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THE DEEPER NOTE~ 

••• 8in~ of brook •• of blollOm •• bird •• nd-bowen."-Herdck. 
'~ " 

To sing of brooks, of blossoms, birds and tree., 
And all ,the rare tbings of the summer-tide,.' 

. Wben joy's awing upon tbe playful breeze,' 
And all the prospect's smiling 'as a bride-' 

Aye, tbat were sweet! All worthy tbemes for sonl(, . 
Each speaks the bounty of a lavish earth-.; 

The blessings rare that rightly do belong , 
To them that seek the treasuries of mirth. . \ 

Yet 'would I pause the while, and aeek a theme" 
In ways less smiUng than the copntiyside.·',' . 

In far· off scenes of stress I sometime.; seem, 
To find a voice that may not beidedied-' 

A voice that mid the arid scenes c:Jf woe 
StUI lifts itself on high 'in notes of cheer 

Hath for my soul a richer t deeper 'alow , ," 
Than happy bird-potes in the m~rJliJlg' clear. 

Who sings amid, the joyous fields of peace , 
Where all is fresh and sweet, 'and lushly ~een, 

But gives an i'nward happiness release, ' 
And adds ,new glory to a gloried scene; 

But he whose song springs forth from care an~' strife; 
Like an oasis in' some desert plain,,' ' . , 

His is 'ihe song that gives the hopele .. life, . 
And thrills with~ living joy the heart of pain! 

-John K~ndric1t &ng$~" 
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EDITORIAL 

Don't Forget to Send Your Name. 
N ow and then some one forgets to give 

us his, name ,vhen sending news notes or 
home news to the SABBATH RECORDER.' 

\Ve should be' allowed: to know who does 
the writing, even \vhen the name is not to 

'appear. If you 7.vislt JOllr name 7.vithhelcl 
for any reason: please sa,)' so. . , 

We would suggest that whether home 
. news is intended for the general depart
ment ,or for some other department, pains 
should be taken to send only items of gen
eral interest to RECORDER readers. The 
mere fact that some" one called upon an
other, or that a person unknown to the 
most of our readers is taking a little frip,_ 
while interesting enough for the local 
paper in your village, is not sufficientlY"in
teresting to people scattered throughout 

, the Unit~d States to warrant its being sent 
to the SABBATH RECORDER. We are anx
iOl.1s,however, to have items of news re
garding any of our well-known denomina
tional -leaders, our missionaries, our pas
tors, our Christian workers, our, teachers, 
our . schools and churches--anything of 
general interest to the denomination. And 
\ve . would' prefer to have them sent to us 
at first hand rather than for us' to be obliged 
tOJ3nsack local newspapers to find them. 

-Under the heading of "DenonHnational 
News" we have gathered items .not likely 

.:- , 

.~ , 

., 
\. 

to ~ sent by churcheS'as-'liome news, but •.. 
that refer to' movements of' public \vorkers_ . 
of interest to' our people., -Th~se we have 
selected as opportunity presented, ft;om I~ 
cal papers wherever found. . 

We wish to acknowledge wit~ much sat": _ 
isfaction the caref.ul work of the· associate 
editors who have so faithfully stood by out 
paper and who have done' so much toinake 
it a success. . And we .are thankful, t()(),~o. 
that so many individuals' among' o~r; 
churches have freely contributed -to the' 
general work. If. some- '. one· in every:, 
church could be appointed' to furnish' a~', 
propriate home news; that departmen(' 
could be made' much. more attractiv( and: 
helpful. 

, *** 
:The Real Que~ti~n. 

On a,Jother " page will be "found a" bri¢f" 
article, cillling .,attention to the editorial . of ' .' 
June 10, on page 738,.uj>on the question, 
"Is Not This Going ,too ,Far?" \Ve wish. 
to say simply this i"ega~dit)g ther~alque~~' 
tion so far .as the Sabbath or the giving . , 
of the law isconcemed.· 'It· runs·all 
through the editorial,beginning with' the .. 
illustration in the firs~ lines', an~ 'has t~,. 
do with ·the question of 't~e a~itude of ,one', 
who insists, uPQn, his own' interpretation of 
Scripture, langUage or' none at all. . . , . 

For instance, two ',. men' have impli¢it 
faith in God and' bOth believe"with a.11·.tlie' , 
heart that Jehovah' gave 'the Ten' ~~ 
mandments to' man to be his rule of life 
in all generations~ Ooe taKes. the. w()rds·· . 
literally and. believes that Jehovah' in hu;; . 
man form, with hands like a,'man, and with
his own finger;, chiseled t~e law on, ta~let~ .' " 
of stone. The other .beli~v~~thaf Jehovah.-' 
made' .use of 'a chosen 'triat{:who for forty 
years had beencommuiting with hitnm '. 
the desert and who had- stood· beforehinl 
on hallowed ground at,the "bum~ng. bush,'" ' 
learning to s~ him, and. hear <,his voice 'in 
everything; and' now in the 'fulness oftiu:lC~:" 
took this prepared man-this chosen law.f'. 
giver~nta the . mOst ··Perfect·. -heart~o~;;.~; 
mUllion with himself, ,and' made h~the!-

, ~ . '.' 
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~an-the infallible scribe to write the per
fect law on stone. The one question in
t~nded, ,and -emphasized in the editorial 
mentioned, is, Would either of these men 

I be justified in saying to the other, "If your 
-, interpretation is true, I will throwaway 

the ,vhole Bible arid believe none of it"? 
The historicity of the fact' that God ac

tually gave the law is in' no wise destroyed 
by the difference of opinion regarding the 
precise method of passing' it over to man. 
To think of ~Ioses as "the finger of God" 
is no more against the historical accuracy 
of the la\vgiving fact, than is many another 
figure of speech used to state facts and re
veal truths in the Bible. The real thing 
is to. get at the essence <?f the spiritual 
t~ths, and, the facts of revelation, by the 
most r~asonable und~rstaIiding of the hu
man language by which the- revelations are 
~escribed. None of us differ \videly upon 

·the facts revealed in ,Bible story, though we 
_ may see them through different lenses. 

*** 
Putting in Short Hours. 

'Sca-rcely a day passes \~ithout giving op
portunity to see men working by the day
who seem t6 be counting the minutes as if 
they feared either to begin ,york one min
ute too ~oon or to stick to it, one minute 
past time to stop. It is not ·uncommon to 
see -\vorkmen standing around the shops 
,vaiting for eight o'clock to come, and 
when- the minute-:-hand' points to the sec
ond com'pleting the hour,alI go in to be
gin serv-ice. Then come the changing of 

.' clothes, hanging PP. of coats and putting 
on overalls . in getting ready to work, all 
being_ done on the employer's time. 
Throughout the day any careful observer 
must notice what seems to be a studied 
effort on the part of m'any to work slowly. 
Seldom. does one see, a g~nuine effort to 
push the work along and make every 'mo

. tioncount. As the hour for quitting 
comes, the clock is closely watched, and 
'during the la-st few moments no. new work 
is taken up that will be likely to hold the 
.workman after the tick of the clock says 
~'Time is up." . 
, Many times have' I watched just such 
service being rendered· by me.~ w'ho never ' 
s~m to think of the interests of the one
.who· has to· pay th~ a 'big price- fOr' a 
'sho!i-day. Not all workmen are like this, 

..•.• but too many are, and this alone will count 

for the reasons why they do not get on well. 
The men who strive to render full equivalent 
for wages paid, who· forget self and be
come absorbed in their work as if they- re
garded the welfare of their -employers, are 
the ones who are apt to get on in the 
world. Such men are always in demand, 
and they are the ones who are likely to 
receive promotion. Whenever \ve see one 
evidently killing time in the ~ffort to ren
der a minimum service 'while working for 

, another, we instinctively feel that he is 
working against his own best interest. 

Just before the noon hour in 3; great 
- railroad office, while some of the \ clerks, 

were consulting the clock, some ch~nging 
their coats, some coming from the wash;;. 
room, and only one was still at work, sud.: 
denly the "boss" came in. Taking in the 
situation at a glance, he stepped to' the 
table where sat the man at work, and asked 
him the time of day. The young man paid 
no attention but kept right on \vith his' 
figuring. The boss then placed· a hand 
upon his desk and repeated- his question. 
Surprised to find his superior at his elbow 
the young man looked up and said, "I beg 
your pardon, sir, were you speaking to 
me?" ','Merely inquiring what time it is," 
said the boss. Then came, the 'ans'wer, 
"Ten minutes to twelve." 'The questioner 
thanked him kindly and strolled out of the. 
room. He was the general, man~gerand , 
vice-president of the road. And on the 
strength of that brief intervie\v the young 
man who became so absorbed in his work' 
as to forget to watch the clock ,vhen quit
ting time drew near, was promoted. A 
few -years later he was~assistant manager, 
and while he was still in his thirties be~ 
came a full-fledged manager. 

*** 
'. '''Baptism Invalid?" 

In the SABBATH RECORDER, May 27, page 
678, 'appears an honest inquiry regarding 
the validity of baptism that has been ad
ministered by non-Sa..bbath-keepers. Af- , 
ter expressing the fact that in practice we 
have regarded such baptism as valid, the 
writer asks, "Is that practice correct ?" 
and seems to desire an expression of opin
ion from othe'rs. 

As for myself, I have never questioned 
the validity of such baptism when baptiz~d 
believers from other churches. have 
come to 'us, embracing the Sabbath' truth. 

I, 

" ,.t 
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I have known of one or two cases where 
the persons themselves were. dissatisfied 
with their baptism, and were rebaptized at 
their own request. '.; 

J can see no reason why oneshould re
fuse to ,rebaptize another, who" for valid 
reasons-being too young' to understand, 
or not realizing the true meaning of b~ 
tism-should request such a service. 
instances of this kind are very rare, and 
I woula not encourage such a course so' 
long as there was hope of persuading the 
person to accept as valid the baptism al
ready received .. 

I 'wish -ite~ery succeSsiq,the~tauSeof'Sa~ -' ". 
bath . reform."· ";. .' ~'. 

The SABBATH-' RECORnER-,",approves~; tlte· .. 
suggestion to avoid the use' of.' ~nn~<:e~sab . 
rily harsh words, and really. feels thaftlie 
article in ,question WQuld-be- 'stronger and 
do more ,good, if the term lIapostate" had' 
been allo\ved, t() give way to a milder word. 
Nothing is gained, and sometimes a g~d ., ... , 
cause is injured, by the use of extrav~~ ~t 
gant terms, or words that- mean too mucD. " '., 
I could not feel justified in applying the .' 
term "apostate" to all Christian people wh() 
have not seen. and -accepted the Sabbath.. , 
truth. Had this matter impressed itself" 
-thoroug~ly upon' the 'editor before' the ,-.' 
word was' published, it' wonldhave" beeh 
modified. 

***, 

This, however, is· only ,my iridivid.ual 
opInIon. As to the question of baptizing 
those who have not, as yet~ seen the, way 
clear to accept Sabbath truth, ,but who 
promise to take the Bible as, the rule of 
life, ,I should no more dare refuse In one of our exchanges the editor, In 
to baptize, them than I would dare refuse discussing the necessity, of standing,. ".
top'ray with them if requested to do so. squarely, by the truth and qf rejecting ev-' 
In such cases it would of course be my ery error,'says: "All the honesty. in, the 
duty' to show them the Bible teaching upon ,universe, if it were as steady~ an4' -stead;.. 
the Sabbath question, and its claims upon fast as the pole-·stcir" would' riot saye a man ' 
every one, and reminding them of their from losing ,soll1ething by reason of ev- ,- .. ' 
promise, leave' the responsibility for obedi- ery truth or: fact he misses through error·-
ence entirely with themselves. . of either opinion or ,faith.'" . 

There is ,another phase of the' question If this' be true, and'~e think it is, how. ", 
involved in the article .referred to,regard- anx,iouswe should'betostand /on .the .right
iug which another London correspondent side ~f every moral and religious question. ' 
writes, taking exception to the use of the When we realize that we live in the midst
word "apostate" which occurs three times. 
This writer says of the other, he "can not of universal "Iaws which.exact penalties r. 

·bea Seventh-day Baptist, else he would a~ike from the honest ,and. the ~is~6n~s~, 
not use the harsh word 'apostate Protes-_ VIolator, andt,hat no t~th IS, ~~, Ins!gnlfi
tant.' All Sunday-keeping ministers are cant~hat a m~n c~n ,dlsr~rd It Wlth.out 
not apostates. Theo Seventh-day Sabbath"" suffenng !oss, 'It bec~mes us to ~ ~ure' ,ve 
may not' have been brought before them. are not bl!"-ded by error:. . If we mls~pr~ 
How.can they be apostates?- . T~e gentle- ~end <!od s. law.s, and. ~.ncerely fall. o';lt .of 
man should show more charity toward hne WIth hIS wIll, to dIsobey, ou.r sIncerIty 
others who differ 'from him. If a person can n2t save us f~om loss~ Sinc~rity can, 
,is sincere ~in his baptism, that is, I think, 'not make wron~ rtght. , The· only w~y n~tc 
an God will require, even if the act is 'per- to suffer loss, IS carefully-to obey I~ods ., 
formed _by a Sunday-keeper.'" laws. ' ') . 

Then after some remarks about incon- - .*** 
sistent things being done by Sabbath-keep-·, " A: Mistake~ 
ers themselves, showing that even they ,.., , 
may not live up to all the light they have, Ami'stakewas' made, a~~tQ the authol'~', , 
and that they too may be'disobedient and ship of the article on Sa1em.,College,i~the;, . 
unchristlike in some things, - our corre- -SABBATH "RECORDER of .two weeksago,:"oll' 
spondent continues: "I dOn't think it right page 742. President'Oark's name: sJtou.~ 
to call . any· one an apostate, in the way . not have appeared as. the W!'i~er, sInce' the 
stated in the article. I like your paper article was not ,his. ' The name was placed 
very much, and ,often read the copy that there through amisundersbmding-on the 
comes to 'of -the Mill Yard Church. part of 'the editor. .,.,,' ' .,' :, i.. .',' : '.' '.~ 

~.-

", . - , 
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EDft'ORIAL NEWS N~ 
~, 

, ApPI'eciatioD .. W.eU as Blame. 

England has follo,ved America in the 
matter of. sho,v-ing just appreciation of the 

. faithful services rendered by Captain Ros
tron of the Carpathia in saving. shipwreck
ed passengers> from the Titanic. This /is 
\vell. He deserves it all. The' world is 

. quick enough to blame a man for neglect, 
and < does not ahvavs ,vait to' see if the 
blame is really deserved, ,vhile it 'is often 
too slolv in recOgnizing and appreciating 
,real ,vorth. . 

It nlay be that ,vhen all sea-captains be
hold the entire civilized world hastening to 
recognize such worth as ,vas seen in· the 
captain of the Carpathia, doing his full 

, duty, the influence \vill- be to produce more 
, such men~ 'and fewer men like the captain 

of the Tita"ic and the Cali/orllia,,,. It is 
to be hoped that by these expressions of 
appreciation of Captain Ros.tron others may 
be led to emulate his characteristics. 

,The .. Panama CaDai Bound to be Popular. 

,,' ~Ir. 1\1. H. De Young, one of the vice
, - presidents of· the Panama Exposition, on 

reaching London in hi's' tour around the 
'vorld~lexpressed himself as being sure of 
the popularity of - the canal, especially 
among the nations most interested in the 
Pacific trade.'. Already the great steam
ship· companies of the ,vorld are eagerly 
seeking' 'vharfage room on- the Pacific coast' 
for their steamships. - T,venty-one -steam
ers to he used in the coming Panama trade 
are, being built· by' one foreign nation alone, 

, and other nations are building ships for the 
. same pUTpose,as fast as they can. . 

Elevencount.ries have already formally 
'. accepted invitations ~o take part in the 

Panama Exposition, and others are sure 
to follolv suit. The Japanese are bound 
to be 'formal rivals \vith other nations in the 

',matte.r of extending trade, as they are get
'ting . a wonderful foothold all through 
,China as promoters of steamship lines. 

. There is some promise of success for 
,"the'govermilents both in Cuba and }Iexico, 
and of the breaking up of organized rebel-

lion, but the probabilities are great that, 
the disorganization of rebel f<;>rces in both 
instances will result in a vexing guerilla 
warfare. . . 

Nineteen cases of bubonic plagu~, witli 
seven deaths, were reported by the authori-
ties in Porto Rico. . 

Paris IS threatened ,vith a bread famine 
owing to the high price, of· flour. This 
commodity is $4.60 a sack higher now than 
it has been for ten years, being $14.60. 
Flour from the new harvest can . not reach 
the market until August,' and 'the, prosp'eet 
is' alarming. ' The' conditions are more. se
rious on account of the· seamen's strike, 
which will prevent the arrival of flott'r .from 
Algeria. 

French liners continue to. be delayed from 
sailing on account of the strike. " Last, week 
two more sailings were canceled" and thf 
companies, refuse to arbitrate', asrec~in..; 
mended by the, government. NoblueJack
ets we(ea vail able this time and', the liners 
had to remain in port. ,'. 

It will be remenrberedthat Samuel Gom
pers, John Mitchel and . Frank Morrison 
w~re- found guilty of contempt of court ill 
connection 'with the Buck's Stove and 
Range boycott case some time ago. They 
appealed the case, and now the Supreme ',,' 
Court of the District of Columbia hlS c()n:' 
firmed the decision of the lower court, hold
ing them guilty. The sentences of one year ' 
in one case and of, six months in, another 
were fixed. The men will now attempt 'an 
appeal to the Supreme Court of -the United' 
Stites. 

!-Iuch i,nterest has been aroused in the 
Society of Friends over the, proposed sale 
at auction of Swarthmore Hall, Lancashire, 
E~gland, the ancient home of George Fox, 
the founder of the society. An effort on 
the part of ·Pennsylvania Quakers is. being 
'made in the hope of ~ecuring the property, 
and fear is ,expressed in England lest the 
success of this undertaking migh~ mean the 

. removal of the hall to America. 
• 

Gen. Edward S. Bragg,; commander of the 
famous "Iron Brigade" "of the Civil War, 
died on June,' 20, at Fond du Lac, Wis. He 
was a native of Unadilla, N. Y., but moved 

, to Wisconsin· ,vhile a young man. He was 

, ' 

• I 
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a Douglas Democrat and a/delegate to the had awakened .to tbefact that we had' beCil/" 
Charleston' convention in 1860.' Early in severely' "pounded," we, .did' not eVen, 
the Civil War he joined the Union army and whine... . ," 
,vorked his way from the, grade of cilptain Yes,' all these expressions of lovea~cl' 
to that .of brigadier general. He took part care touch a tender place andstr~hen. 
in many' battles. Since the ,var he has the bonds tha.t ,bind, us to ,this place and: 
served several terms in Congres~, and ,vas . this people.' And wherever ~ur lots ,may , 
appointed l\finister to Mexico by Presidet:tt ~ he cast in' the future, tHe kindness ,shown 

. Oeveland. He afterward supported Mc- us here will be a bright spot. "',, " ,. 
Kinley and was made United State~ .Consul But in our absence we have ,made new, ' 
General at Havana; Cuba. OWing to acquaintances- which - have' awalcened., new 
prejudice inCuha growing' out of a word interest. ' We, had . read . of Gentry arid 
written by him to his \vife regarding the Foukt: as beingplac~s somewher«: on ~ the 
ability' for self-government on the part of map in the sunny South, and our lInagllJa
the Cubans. Mr. Bragg ,vas transferred to tion had' pictured sunshine, flowers and'; 
the consulship at Hongkong, China; where nleasant drives. - Imagine. Out" surprise to . 
he remained' until 1906: Being in feeble find so much rain,' snow . and mud· that' 
health' he was soon after granted. a pension dnring"oucstay in Gentryconly four,serv'" '., 
by., Congress 'of $50 a month. ices' could beheld, and although' the time 

was spent in visiting, f~is was under dif~.· 
================'=1=1 === ficulties. ~ , " . ", 

. Death of Rev. J. Allison 1i(atts. \Vehave !no doubt Gentry is a beautifu! 
cotl~try \vhen storm: and mud give '.\fayto .,~ 

Just as the. pages' gf this paper .are beil1:g, nlore pleasant c~ndjtions~-.,' . 
made up for the' press the sad new,s We. were' sorry to see so" many discour~ 
reaches,p;s of the death, fron1pneumonia.: . a~ed because of the depleted condit jon , of ' 
of Rev. J.Allison Platts, in \Vilkinsburg,. the church, for,as.a matter of· fact~ they, 
Pa., , on, ' Sttnda)lf' June '23. According to are much. stronger' than , many-of. our', 
newspaper - . dispatches,lvlr. Platts ,vas chttrches~ After having so large a church~.' 
taken, ill in church ot}. Sunday, the six- . the depleted condition would tend -to dis
teenth,'and was assisted to his home. On couragement, but we shal~ h()pe to hear, ~n- •. , 
the' folIo~vin.g day he was taken cto the hos- couraging reports fro~ Gentry at 00/ dls-
. '. 'H 1 tant day when' they shall become, recon-
pital,and -died as· stated above. ' e eaves ciled to their new conditions: for we found 
a \vite· and six children, to nlourn his loss. them well, organized regarding denomina-.. 
Thes~t9gether ,vith our dear brother and tional work,and Gentry. is, ble~sed With> 
sister, Doctor Lewis .A. ,Platts and \vife 'strong. and loyal _ ~ork~rs. 
of Los Angeles, Cal. (his father and . At Fouke climatic 'conditions w~re m9~. " 
mother).and his bi-other Arthur of Chi- favorable and, comrr.encing ,vith the ~ve .. 
cago,'have the heartfelt sympathy of S .. \.B- ningafter ,~ our arrivaL-services were held 
BATH RECORDER readers. j with good interest which increased to ,the 

last, resulting, in six' ba1>t~ms, two ,being '" • 
.Home Again~ . 

. REV: J. T. DAVIS." 
", \, , " ~ 

After,our three months' 'absence, Ganviri 
looks.'·exceedingly good to us, '-and. our 
hearts· .. ,,-ere ,vanned by -the'. cordial \vel
come 'we received. 

The, average_ dog and mQsl ministers 
seem to~njoy the pounding they receive 
when they feel it is an expression of love. 

. Sowheri' lve .hurriedly responded, tQ a call 
home on Sunday night, June 9, to find the 
house filled ,vith merrymakers, and after 
we' had spent a most pleasant eveni,ng to
gether, and ,vhen all had depa_rted and \\~e 

'late' converts to the -Sabbath, while others 
seemed almost readv to take a stand, . one 
aS~l1,rln~ us of accepti9~. the Sabbath truth. 
and' I!oine- to work ,vith the, church. ,/ . 

I should be recreant to duty were I not 
to 'sneak'; of the~~oblework of, Brother . 
Randolvh and hi~ corPs of ·teachersiti their , 
self -sacrificin, ., labors for, our cause', in " 
Fouke. If -Hrother Randolph couldfin4c' 
th~ elbdr 6f' "life or Ponce de Leon'sfourt-· 
tain of you.th. we s~ould ,feel that ,the 
future, nf Fouke ,vas assured. ' ,~.'." 

The last Sabbath of our month's:w()rk:, 
, for the Tr~rt·BO~rd"" was spenf' w,ith 
, Brother and Sister Garraod·_their'~n' ...... "",'LA-'" ",,-, 
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; fr~d of Vincent, Texas, who came thirty
... ~ . five' miles to 'Colorado City, Texas, to meet 
..•. us.: The day was spent in talking of our 
. . ~denominational interests and our individ- . 

. ' ual work, and being. in a hotel the question 
'of the· Sabbath was natul'ally brought to 
· the at~ention of others, and one, at least, 
'·acknowledged its binding force. 

We can but feel that 'God calls us as a 
people to. more aggressive work. 

.From Texas we \vent to California to 
,'shake hands with old friends and live for 

'. a ~ few . weeks a care-free and a more or 
-less outdoor life, so that \ve return to 
our work feeling almost as 'good' as .ne\v. 

vVhether the efforts resulted in any bene
· fit to the churches and people mentioned, 
, 'is not for us to say; but that the places 

visited have changed with us from mere 
points' on the map to places of interest in 
our hearts; goes \vithout the saying. But 
\vith all these pleasant memories \ve feel 
it is good to be. 

Home Again. 
Garwin, Io'Zva, 

] ltne 12, 1912. 

"Is .. Not .This Going Too Far?" 
REV. J. T. DAVIS. 

. ,We wish to call attention to the ed,i
torial,in the RE,CORDER of June 10, 1912, 
under the above caption and then ask, -"Is 
it not going. too far'! to claim or even in
sinuate that· the visions of Ezekiel (chap. 
i, v. I) are to be regarded in the same his

" torical sense as Exodus xxxi, 18 and Deu
::: teronomy iv, 13 and v, 22,. \vhere ~loses 
· 'plainly teaches' that God wrote the Deca-
.logue? . . 

"Is it not going too far" for Seventh
, day .Baptists' to advocate a philosophy of 
.. religion which tends to destroy faith in the 
. .. Bible as an authoritative book and then 

e.xpect our young people to- be Joyal to the 
Sabbath? 

. <.The undersigned. ha's a letter from a 
learned Seventh~day Baptist, in which the 

· :writer says : "You ask' me- how' you can 
" preach a divine command for the Sabbath. 

.... , Y~u can' not from t~e point of' vie,w of 
-modern scholarship,nor can anybOdy else. 
It is a quarter of a century since I believed 
'in divine ,commands to keep a day holy." 
, 'Is if ,going too far to ask our brethren 

.: .. " -of' advaneed thoUght to be a~ frank as. the 

. brother quoted, or give us some pr60f fro~n. 
the modern scholar's standpoint" for a "di
vi!,1e command to keep a day holy"? 

We love and revere our brethren 6f 
scholastic tendency and have great confi
dence in· their judgment, but until they 
shall. cease to merely cast doubt regarding 
the Bible and shall give us something UpOt;l 
\vhich our faith can rest, we prefer to be
lieve Moses, for \vith us the· ,vords ' 'of. 
Christ still hold good: "Had ye believed 
Moses, ye would have believed nle: for he 
wrote of me. But if ye believe not, his, 
writings, how shall ye believe my\vords?'~' 

Garwin, Iowa, 
June 19, I91~. 

William and La\vrence were. in the·habit· 
of savi~g part of their dessert fTOm· th,~ . 
evening dinner for· consumption the ne~t 
morning, and,in accordance with this ,cUs
tom, two small cakes had been plaCed ·on· 
the cracker jar for them, says the Youth's 
C onlpanion. vViIliam, being the first tip . 
~n the following morning and being hun,;;. 
gry, went to the jato He found only' one 
cake, and a large piece .had been bitten 
out of that.' Full of wrath, he went up
stairs and roused his brother.· "Say!" he 
demanded, "I want to know who took'th~t 
big bite out of my cake!" .' 

'''1 did," sleepily answered La'wrence.· 
. "What'd you do· that for?" . . '... . 

"Well, when I tasted. it, I found it \vas 
your cake, 'and so I ate the other . on.e~" 
-' Exchange. -

The four-year-old daughter of a p()pular' 
New Hampshire clergyman was' ailing .one 
night, and was put to bed early. She said: 
"Mamma, I want to see my papa." 'Her 
mother replied, "No, dear; your papa must 
. not be disturbed." Pretty soon she said. 
again, "I want to see my papa~" : The 
mother replied as before, "No.';your,papa 
must not, be disturbed." Itw~s .not long 
before she uttered this -clincher: "Miubma, 
I ani sick; an4 I want to see my ,pastor." 
-:-The Christian Herald. '. 

"The moo'ey' trust, oil trust, ste~l t~st, . 
to~acco trust, may be very wic~ed, hut 
their .. combined wickedness is nothing. as 
compared' to thai of the 'commercialized 
. vice' interest" . 
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SA'BBATH REFORM 

The Deeper Meaning of the Sabbath. 
. . 

. A' .prominent conception· of the Jews' 
Inade the Sabbath a "memorial of Crea
tion." That idea was not erroneous, but 
was seriously incomplete. Christians 
have not risen 'above that interpretation .as 
they ought to have done., Those who have 

. continued the observance of the Sabbath, 
and those who observe the first dC;ly-espe

. dally 'since the Reformation-have injured 
thetnselves by depending too much on that 

'. incomplete idea.- The more nearly com
plete conception of the Sabbath makes it 
"God's representative in human life, 
through time." This is a much larger 
idea~ '.' It indicates' the purpose of the Sab
b'lth to'. be spiritual acquaintance with 
God; a time for 'spiritual communion and 
religious instruction. This larger and 
deeper meaning of the Sabbath sh9uld be 
lnade'a corner stone in the foundation 
ttponwhich Sabbath-keeping is built. The 
idea of God as Creator is all-embracing. 
Being Creator of all things,. he is ~ather, 
La\v-giver and Redeemer. A fundamen
tal demand of religion is that we remem
ber God and come into communion with 
him in these different relations. In this 
way the Sabbath law links itself with the 
all-embracing idea of the' One True Go<:l, 
Creator and Redeemer of men. . A' law 
,vhichJorms such a central bond 'of union 
behveen ·God and his children, and which 
brings him before his; children,' ,'week by 
week, mol:.st ~ as universal and enduring 
as tinle and human existence.-Rev. A. H. 
Le1.vis, D. D., LL. D. .'-

'\' ~ 

The Sabbath a Living Question. 
The Sabbath is.a living question, today, 

in Christian literature, and in the world 
, . of Christian life and thought! '. Conven

tions are held, addresses made, sermons 
pre~ched, books written, papers publishe?, 
and' State and National l~sllt~i"es 'pett
tioned, in the interests of Sunday: observ
ance. Jhis is a recognition of the impor
f~~ce' ·of having ·sonle particular day set 
apart for.' change and r,est for body and 

. " .. 

mind,a~d for ~pecial relii1ou~,'alldht1m~t1'7':" 
izing purposes. Historyaitd,' eJtPelieiJ¢e,' 

. witness to the vital' connectiOn :.JJe~W~tl 
such a' day ~and., thephysi~l, 'moral~.arld . 
spiritual welf~re ,of mankind.. And itds' . 
my belief that' if~theChurchw9uld COOle . 
back to the Sabbath of'the .Old··andcNew· 
Testaments, its ~ppeal ·on behalf of.S~~ 
bathism would~ supported by Scriptute~ 
history, reason, and c sentiment, as cat:t~otl 
be the case ineffotts for~ the Sun<iay<. . 

Advancing knowledge. in' the fields' 'of' 
physical· . and m~ntal· science, and of'his~: 
tory has greatly changed and enlargea our' . 
con~eptions of' God; man~ and the .universe~ ;- ...•. 

, Through' our increasing' knowledge of ail:- " 
cient peoples and' religions 'we ~ave beeD 
led to look upon an the. great religions of .. ' 
the world as signs that . men everywhere . 
have been' seekine- after God, who met \ 

. them on. the highest level of their tl1oug~~ .' . 
and desire. ! But as· the Christian Scrip- .. 
tures, religion, and ethics claim. to be '~e~ . 
true and the. best, they' musf stand the te$t 
of history, experience, and r~as0t?-.. '- t, . 

Industrhl progress, ne\v· SOCI~" cond.-.· 
tions and closer 'international relations, ate 
the ',~on'der of our tiines, and mustberec:k~" 
oned with by us ,who believe' in the final tri: . 
umph of- the' religion . and morals of the·, 
kingdom of Jesus Christ our Lord.,·. . '.' " 

The study of jthe.history. a~d Iiter~re. 
of the' Bible has been lifted to the: level 
of ,other" history and. literature ; and' the.· '. 
right of: the Bible to. the. results. of ,a: ·fr.~ti~ . 
cal;scienti6c, historical,· an~ . bterary .1n~ 
vestigationof its' claims' is '. recognize4"a~ 
never before. . 

The· rational and practical, the' scientific 
and histori~~I. spiritand~meth<?rl,l!fey.il~.·, 
What are thln~sworth to us wbde we, fight .• 
the battles of . life ? Will' 'they help. us' 
realize our aspirations' for 'Yhat is better r' 
Modernly educated young- men and ·w6~--, .. 

. en, and, indeed; all really- thoughtful··.· .. pe~~; 
sons, . ask for facts .. that, are correctly .de~ . 1.' 

fined, clearly, verified,:a~d well 'arranged~,' .. 
And the historical spirit views the: worl(f' 
of men andevents~:a.s a·greatw~e.:.,(jf " 

. related. parts, to be. s~pdied .and exp.~.ed . i 
accordmg to .the prinCiples ;of evol~IQp .. ~~, 
development. . ,Men· .. will· not .bell~V'~'L4J:l 
Christ because of.· his,. alleged 1l11ra~~e~; . 
they must first. h,lie~e, in~<mt:ist the~rey~~~~ 
'tion of God, then In .. ouracle. ' M;en: )VIP·~ . 

, pot believe 'in-- the Bible b~U$e told., th.&t 
. ' , . . 

, .. 
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'. it is. inspired; they ,vill first believe in the 
,'Sctipture$ as the, most wonderful of all 
"~s on' religion arid morals; then they 

'. can not but believe in its inspiration. 1\1en 
will not believe 'in the supernatural as 
something which contradicts or violates the 
natural; for this also is of} God; but in 
suPernatural as oilly another name for that 
which is natural in God's sight. Such are 
the changed" pojnts of vie,,,':, such the pro
posed new light for old faiths,' demanded 
by modern thought and our growing 
knowledge of the great world; such the 
new. tests and', new opportunities that 
. Christianity must meet in . tIJe twentieth' 
century. Arid, in turn, -things modern and 

. . "new, as well as things traditional arid old 
in theory and practice, must answer 
whether they 'can adj.ust themselves to the 
ethical and spiritual principles taught and 
.lived by Jesus the Nazarene. \Ve need 
. have' no fear as to the results, if .\ve 'will 
only do. the will, of- -God as he gives 115 to 
-know his· will; . for then we shall kno,v· 

.. whether the doctrine be of him or not. 
The Sabbath must also prove itself equal 

~ to 'the demands of these new points of 
view, and' the great opportunities .and re
'sponsibilities of the Christian Church and 

, .' teligion today, or surrender its claim to 
,represent a tr-ut~ of God, providentially 
ordained to bless the. human race. That '. ". .. ' . - - . . 

. ItlS-- worthy_ of an honored . place In the 
Christian faith and practice of this cen~ 
tu.ry, w~ believe to be the teaching of the 

. Old and New Testaments when interpreted 
historically and reasonably.-Arthur Elwin 

. Afain, D. D., L. H. D.; in Bible Studies 0", 

, . the Sabbath Question. 

~Bible Studies on . the' Sabbath Question.A 

SOME COMMENTS. 

. Some months.,ago, I . beg~ a series of 
sermons on the Ten Commandments and 
last week it came time, I thought, to speak 
on the fourth, and so came the time to read 

", your ,book on the Sabbath. I hope to 

- .... ,. 

stands out in IllY" mind' more 'than any 
other is .. "timely." . I atilvery grateful for 
it I assure you.-I. W. Crofoot.. .' 

I want to express my 'appreciation. of 
your revised Bible Studies.' . .. ' I am glad 
you have taken in harid to add this valuable 
book to our denominational literatl1re.~ 
T.l. Va·1t H or"'. 

I am very glad to have the book and 
would like to thank the one to whom 
thanks are due. I have not jret read it, 
word for word but have looked it through. 
\vith much pleasure, and profit. I hope' I . 
shall ,be able to pass on some of the profit. 
-Susie ill. Burdick. 

A. fe\v days since I 'received a'copy ,'of 
your, book on the Sabbath \vhich' 1, have 
read \vith great iriterest~ . . . I ~prize"it'nof 
only for its merit, but as a gift from the 
author.-ll'f arthaH. Wardner . 

,A book in defense of the Sabba~h under 
the title "Bible Studies on the Sabbath 
Question" . ha~ been puhlished by. Alfred 
Theological Seminary, Alfred, N. ·.··Y., 
"rhose author is 'Doctor :Nlain" the Dean. 
of the Seminary. Besides the preface·it 
contains an Introduction by Prof .. J.N. 
Norwood of Alfred University, a general 
survey of the field, 22 studies 'in. each. of 
the Old and New Testaments, a brief. his~ 
torical survey, an index of ,Scripture ref
erences, and a bibliography of nearly 150 
titles, all intended to sustain. the so-called 
Seventh-day Baptist argument for observ;.. 
ing the seventh, instead of the first day of 
the week as the day of rest and worship. 
Pp. 107. Cloth, postpaid, 50 cts.-The 
Wa-tchnzalJ. 

" I have received vour second· edition of 
• J 

,Bible Stu:dies 0'1, theSabbatlt, and appre-
ciate it very highly. I thought it a' beau-

'. tiful thing to find it dedicated to the late 
Dr. AbramH. Lewis. I note the offer: . 
Can seven be sent here for Bible students? 
I have five on hand and ~ore apl'lyi~g if 
ever funds allo\v.-. 1. Booth. . . ~tudy it more but. I have .found already 

something. of the value of it. I certainly 
doJikeit, but it seems as though the other -, "Not hOlY much of my money will I give 

. !eI1ows have said all the nice things about . to God, but how much of God's money will 
It so that there is nothing: left for me to I keep for myself." 
sCly~ . ~ I ,feel that .all the adjectives that 

.. others~ have used about it, so far as I know, . "Let us fail in trying to do something 
.. '. are 'well applied. The one that perhaps rather than sit still and do nothii1g~" . 

( 

,-

... 

" 
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Historical .Sketch of the Dodge Center 
(Minn.) Sel'enth-day Baptist Church. " 

,. 

REV. H. D. CLARKE. 

( Continued.) 

In- the spring of 1900 a ne,v organ was 
purchased. at a cost of $75, the, c()mmittee 
consisting of Lulu Ellis, A. North jr.,and 
Miss Anna Ayars. " , 
. In the autumn, of 11900 C. C. Van Ho~n, 

go to Hammond,La~,a~ .p~.~t()r, 'the,. ..':. 
Center Church :v~ted 'to' reqtt!!sthill'!.·tQ' ::.i, 
ceive .his· ordinationo''o~nile."tDOdge ·cm~:~~". 
~er., Consenting" to this, the church.:~U~ ... 
'~d a council of its church. officers and .. min-, 
isters for .his·examinati~ and' to ·arra.,g~· ••.••. 
suitable~'services.' 011 First..;day, JanUary' 
6: 19o1, the pa$t9r Qn~d·the.council to···or...;····.·.···;} 
der., In the usual ·w.y:the ~minati~·'r:. 
was conducted 'and~' b~::: .Y.ot~'. tJte . candidate:· ",;;" 
was called to' ord'iitatioo:'" . Pastor Hurley . ,'. 

read" . the' Scriptures;' E1d.-W~ .H~: 
Emst offered, prayerj:and alter an·" 
anthem by th¢-choir ;-Eld. . H~:,D. •. 
Clarke preached the ordination. :;: ser- .. 
monfrom John Xx? ." ~~; Matthew 
xxviii, 19, 20.· ,Eld.' 0.' S. Millsof~' 
fered· a consecr.tion· prayer;.Pa.stor 
Hurley gaye ac~rge.to tlt~ candi~' 

,date; Elder Ernst' spoke' upon~'The •. 
Laity as Relateflto theOergy":;' and 
Eld. A·., W. Coon pve awelcoine to. ..' 
the' candidate to the ministeriaf office. '.' . 
Eld. andMrs~. Sayre' ~g' a ,duetan~_, 
the meeting cl~. . ' . . . " ' ." . . .. " ...•... 

;On ·Sabbatb~ay,.Jme:l, il9QI,.the .. · , ...•..•.. 
church lOst again, by death its'1.dkacon,·· .,' 

. tHis time Etigene' S •. ' Ellis, who for .' 
: .. sixteen' years .. had been a veryabl~ 

and active servant' of the church. He' 
.' died" of cancer : at . the hospital 'in ......... ' ••... 
. /' Rochester, Minn. . Funeral' se'rvic~<:', 

were conducted by' Elders J. H. Hqt-·~,:: 
ley and' ··H. D.' ',Qarke, thechurcJj:'" ." 
building being filled: ' tooverflow~::; 
and ~arked'· respe~ .~hownthe fa.i tlj7'-:'· 
ful' man now gone:' ,~9his reward:·' 
Deacon Ellis was especially' .•. promi ... 
nent iii lookingafler' all details ·.,()f ..... 
church work; 'iil·attending.to' th~: 
wants of the poor: .aridneedy';in:ag-:" 
·gr~sive temperance' and prohibi~n, 

~ : work .;in !attending' to ~e' dutieS>of 
. "an official when elected by schoolpa.;;, 

trOlls or' village electors. Hewasal~ 
ELD. J. ··H. HURLEY wavs most,loyal to the churchpastOJ's 

an able singing-school teacher, .was . securedo and to' the church, and· died. triumphant'~ 
" to·teach singing, and a suc~essful t~rm was ,the faith of Jesus. Christ. , __ " '. 

heldeildingwith a concert. . . tf . July 21, IgoI~, it was voted to ~se ~e, 
Oli December 29, 1900, Charles S. Sayre, pastor's salary to $500 .. October~'17.I~J. 

missionary pastor of, the Berlin, Marquette,. Eld. Geo.· W.· Lewis,.Son, of fonn~rpaSt9t··· 
and Coloma (Wis.) churches, at· the close H~ B. Lewis, and fonnerlY.liceqsedby 
oia sermon by him on his visit, ,vas mar- church,' came 'from'" the . First:.-:::and ...• ·:::'.ie .. ~.' .. ~q. .//i 
tied to Miss Mabel A. Clarke, a teacher Verona,', (N. Y.) churches'B:Dd>, ..... " 
irt. the Dodge . Center lIigh School. As h~ pastorate her~.: P,~tor·l..e,ns, w~. ;~;. . ... . 
\vas soon to be ordained somewhere Clnd preacher, doctnnal.lnstyle and ~atter,. > 

, ' ">'. '" . l ". 'c .. ~ ,,' , 

.. 
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....... "nestand'a re~ormer in purpose and aggres ... 
'. siveeiJort, fearless in what he believed 

right.. .' ." -
. January 6, IgQ2, at a church meeting, the 
queStion of deacons and deaconesses \vasdis.;. 
- ~ .. .' 

- -. 

DEA. 'EUGENE ELLIS 

~ussed. Concemin'g theappointment of ~he 
latt~ .. there was some difference of opinion' 
as to its being scriptural or advisable. The 

, pastor had preached ~pon the subject arid, 
-strongly advised stich~ appointments. . A
~al vote elected as deacons Joel -Tappan 
and Giles L. Ellis, and as deaconesses Mrs. 
-Mary Rounsville and. Mrs. Flor~ Tappan. 
Broth~;r Ell!s declined to serve owing to his 
poor health~ but his copsecration to the 
Master' s ser~ite and to his church made 

... the, appointment most fitting had other 
things m~de it advisable for him to ac

' .. cept. . The' deaconesses declined' to receive 
"any fonnal ordination 'but consented to 
assume the duties .of the office. Such _ 

- '~ctive service has been most efficient up 
to this present" time. , _ ' . 

. . -January Ie), 1902, Mrs. M. G. Townsend 
.'. Q£Milton, \Vis:, in the.- eIlJploy.of the Sev
' ..• -enth-day Baptist l\lissionary Society, came 
. and held meetings nineteen days. There 
.. ' had been no general respOnse to the. call 
. i9r ~xtr.a meetings, though t~e member
,'ship att.ended- fairly, well. Mrs~ Townsend 
" had. formerly .been prominently' connected 
'with tlie, Ohio· W-oman's -Christian Tem-. 

. -

perance Union and had accepted'the~S~\L 
. enth-day Sabbath. As a< .' temperance 
speaker she had been quite successful. 

The ordination of Deacon Tappan took 
place in October, 1902, WIth services as 
follows: conductor of examination, Eld. 
H'.' D. Clarke; ordina'tion sermon,Eld. 
E.~ H. Socwell; consecrating prayer, Eld. 
G. W ... Burdick; charge to the candidate, 
EId. W. H. Ernst; charge to the church, 
Eld .. G. W. Lewis; hand of fellowship, 
Dea. E. A. Sanford. . - . 

. The pa~torate of -~A.t~. W. Lewis clos
ed September -9~ . 1905/_~ajid; .. £ronl here 'he .. 
went~ to the pastorate of.' the Milton Junc":: 
tipn . (Wis.) Church. Closing. .... that pas
torate he returned to Dodge' Center in 
October, 190'), . purchased a ~home, but later· 
on was called to the Jackson~enter 
(Ohio) Church. The additions to'. the 
church during this pastorate were·19.bap-
,tisms and 1"1 by letter'; dismissals, 6, by 
. excommunication and 3 by l~tter! . On 
; J!lne. 8 of that year, at the annual Sahbath-. 
school picnic, there was held a forty-third .. 
a~vet;~,ary of the church with exercises 

ELD. G. W. LEWIS .. 

similar to .. those 0 f the, fortieth but-', mofe 
brief.. T,.. -. . '" 

, . 

Eld. M. B. Kelly came to hold meetings '. 
some time during this or the Deginning of 
the next pa~torate. Brother Kelly .. was 
one of the most powerful evangelists" and 

" 
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ELD. w. H. ERNST 

the church no doubt would have had a 
good' 'ingathering had his health not sud
denly faile<! 'him. He was obliged -' 
to cease \vork altogether and retire 
to the P~cific coast for recuperation. 

In April ,of 1902' the Advisory' . 
COlllmittee began, the . annual ap
pointme4t of the: Disciplinary Com,;.-:· 
mittee ,v.hiGh 'had special oversight 
in stlchjnatters and submitted ~the 
Slme to ':tl1{~ ch1lrch at its· quarte{ly :.' 
bt;!siness ~m.e~#ngs. This" cOmmittee, ' ' 
ho\vever;:in:~f:io way supplanted the· 
right of any member to ,bring up any' 
case for. disc~pline or inquiry. , 

October 7, 1905/the' church '_ele~t-' '. 
ed as pastor Eld. Charles S.: Sayr~, 
. ,vho \vas then serving the Second 
i\lfred (N~ y.) Church. ~ As he had 
in1~~ta~t work to finish at Alfred'. 
he: declined the call. , 'r-

EId. W.H. Ernst residing·here. 
. and occasionally supplying the' 
chur:ch was elected pastor until . a 
perman,ent one could be secured.: 
This office he held from. January 7" 
until' the church again called Elder" 
Sayre, who began his pastorate here, . 
April I, 1906. . 
. In February of that year the par-

, . sonage was traded _ for the Sanford 
residence on Main Street and into 
this thepastor~electmoved. 

In the autumn and '~i.nter .. Of,I~7'iR~;," 
tor . Sayre ,taught singing"s<:ltoOlil1'I";<~ 
church for . the benefit, ofal!.. interested~;m .:' .... 
improving the gift: pi ; song,' especially<for, ' 
divine service. c' TheSe-were,a soUrce~.':of' I 

much help' and~ great interest, 'especiallY" 
'to the young people. . Pastor Sayre was a ' 
'gifted singer; .having al~ . been; engag~d:'ii\, .,. 
quartet work iii, a' den()~jnationalcapacity. 
and at times the lead'erio"tbe' same:-',At 
denominational gatheritigs 'he',is _ muclt:::--af 
Ih~me as 1,eader of a,,·gifted .. company._·.of_······· 
young men who bringe.nt.busiasm·to ,. tJi.e 
people by their· roqsmg songs. MillY 
leaders in the church exfressed'the wish 

. ~hat· such' singing-schools·' 'might continue 
each . winter as ,no -means<;of.grace-·is more 

, frui~ful tor good than.' that .cC;mnect~d wit1!~_ . 
.. sacred song, aIldthat' ~:J."~h prospers best i' 

that, .. with ot}ter im(!qrtant matters, also' at- : <. 

tends often to the cultivation of this divine 
science. and art· a~ it . cart' iIlost' truthiully . 
be called..' ".~ '. '., . 

. 'F or 'years: 'lJodgeCenter '.has,had' a, cot.;': 
net band·"~and· has: :had' ~ong its I1105t 
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active members some of our Seventh-day 
. ,Baptist' young men (one ~f whom is now 

leader of the excellent· cornet band of 
Milton, . Wis).· In the autumn of 1908, 
when' it was reorganized some objected 

. ' to the. presence of these Sabbath-keeping 
members ·~cause. they would not play any 
time on the Sabbath and. in places that 
"()ur boys" thought objectionable. Hence 

. the Sabbath-keepers ,vere practically ruled 
. out. This was not a calamity but in the 

. -longrun a blessing to our· 0\Vn youn, peo
. pIe, for· Pastor.Sayre soon organIzed a 
. band of· about . 23 pieces' and, the "Dodge 

RonnsviiIe who is. quite an accomplished . . 
musIcIan. 

In October, 1907, the' question· of hav
ing individual communion cups came UP. in 

. church meeting but nothing definite was 
done. 

. Late in the autumn or early winter of 
1908, the Denominational Board of Sys-' 
tematic Benevolence called a· meeting for 
the N orthwestem Association, to be held 
at Milton, Wis. .To the meeting this 
church sent as delegates D. T. Roun~ville 
and Norman Severance. Upon their re
t.urn they recommended that this . church 

-, . 
PRESENT PARSONAGE 

- , 

·c@ttr, Seventh.;.day Baptist Cornet Band" adopt the envelope plan of weekly Sabbath 
.' . .("Jnt~ in' bol.d letters qn the big drum Y ,," offerings for church expenses and denom
. ,Jiaj'had a career ever since that is the en- . inational benevolences. . This was there-
.' VY:~Qfthe town. " In 'a way it kept' together· fore ad~pted and put. in practice' in Jan.;.. 
th~jTQlUignie~ a~d cemen~ed ,the bonds of· nary, 1909. 
ifrielt«f:ship . and loyalty. to' the ': church .. ' . The custom of holding semi-annual. 
J4~rs~'-9J . :the other organization . have meetings among the churches of Minne
smc~'~sked to' be admitted. Its constitu- sOta has prevailed many years. In 1907-
t~Otl:'at1.d_by-laws forbid: t~e u~ of t~bacco the church of New Auburn, Wis., unitedi 
al1<1·,stroilg. drink,' and' l!lnguage unsuited with this meeting. This has been a 
t9c"::Qiristi~:: young "meit.,~astor, Sayre source of spiritual power and religious in--
r~igJl¢ -t!J~:·t~.dership t~e I~fter. part of terest, as the people have . driven with! 

.. hi~··'paSfcirate· . and several have ~ been able their teams back and forth, several being
leaders since, the present being Brother Irl together, 'sin~ng as they journeyed, and 

.-
'f 

;-.' ... 
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campiitg, for' lunches. ,Others went by'" Committee' on Arr~ngeJllents, and(pro-' 
tral·n. Of late the inte. rest seems to hav.e gram, Eld.H .... D. . Oarke, c~lrman, 

. K.' Robert Wells,. Mrs. ·Lulu Eilts, Mt:'s .. 
decreased, as people are m~re~bsorbed In Nellie Ellis and Mrs. Flora;T_appan~ Tb~~ 
business, . and the cost of gOing. IS . so gr~t. arranged the following "or~er . of . se~~e 
People are not so willing to sacrIfice t!~e. which was 'carried ()ut,. beginning June .4,-
and· work as formerly, that .they may g!l 190'), with' " , .' ... 
up to the feast." The Mmneso~ seml- Song and devotional service led by K R., 
annual and the Iowa yearly meebngs ex-

h Th'h bes Wells. . '. 
change delegates eac year. e c urc Ope' ning re~arks. b. y Pastor C.. S.S.arre 
at I'santi and Trenton. that formerly be- h A 

- on uSome ~Reasons ··w:hy t IS fl!llver ... 
longed 'to this semi-annual m~eting al'e sary· should ,be' obse~~ arid some 
now extinct. . . .• Benefits expected by It. . . .... . 

. Though far on the·border of the North~ Sermon 'by ex-Pastor' S:. R._ .Wheeler, 
western Association . of Sevel}th-day. Bap- which in his :absence was dehveredby 
tists, this church has entertaIned saId as- Eld. H. D. Clarke .. Brother Wbeel.er:s 
sociation in the following years:' 1876, text was 'John iii, 17. .Th~me, Christ s 
1887, 1894,.1903 and 1908. Moderators . h God 
on the occasions have been. Prof. Albert Contract Wl~ . .-' 

A G C foot P f AI Reminiscences ·by· ex...;Pastof. G.W. 
Whitford, Eld. . .' ro , ro. - LeWl.S,-- .e.x",;. PastorG. M .. Cottrell atid bert Whitford, Prof. F..dwin Shaw and 
H. ·W. Rood. . The associational clerks others. 
have. been El'd. H. E. Babcock,'76 ; Eld. Sabbath evening.-Song . service led by 
E. M. Dunn, '87; Eld. H. D. Oarke,. '03; . Miss Cora Ellis ... !' '. "~ . 

Miss Phoebe Coon, 'oS. The preachers Sermon by Past~r c .. S~ Sayre front-
of introductory sermons were Eld. Var- R()tl1. xii, 2.' . 

num Hull, '76 ; Eld. G. J. Crandall, '87; Roll~Can· of all m~mbersof the church, 
Eld .. G .. W. Burdick, '94 (from Ezek. IX, sirtce·. its' organizatiOn, with responses 

. 4) ;' Eld. A. B. Prentice, 'o3.·.(fr:>m- Matt. from 'those present and b~frien~s of· .. 

. xxvi, • 27) ; and Eld. J.T. DaVIS, ~ (from the dead and absent ones In· their be-
Cot 'xiii, 2). . Delegates from s!ster as- half. , . . .' 
socia.tion51 were Elders W. C. Tltsw~~h, Sabbath morning, 1une' s.-Introduct()ry . 

, C.M.Lewis, I. L. Cottrell, F. 0 .. Burdlc~, . serviceS' conducted by Pastor Sayre.· 
G. ·W. Hills, -S. D. Davis,. A. H. LeWIS, Ephesians' vi. and I~i~h. ~·~ere rea". 
B.F. Rogers, B. C. DaVIS, Clayton A. by Eld. G.- W~ l~wls.P~yer by Eld.-
'Burdick; S. S. Powell, R. ]. Severance, H. D. Oarke.'- ·.Sermon by Eld. G. 1\1. 
T. L. Gardiner, H. C. Van Horn, L. C. Cottrell from Rev. xiv, 6. - .' _ -

.Randolph, D. B. Coon, Walter L. ~reene Sabbath afternoo1J.~Sabbath"';schOol study' 
and Prof.C; B~. Clark. ApJle!lrl.nF at and extra services conducted. by the .. 
Dodge Center in behalf of the MISSionary, ~ superi~tendent,. Mrs .. Floral Tawa,?-~ 
Tract, Young People' s, Woman' s a~d Sab- Eld. '. G. M. Cottrell read, an approp!,!-
bath' School boards, and our colleges, were . ate ppem from .. c::arlton's Fann~~est.I-.' ..... 
A: H. Lewis, O. U. Whitford,. Phoebe vals. . '". . . " ......•.•. 
·Coon,.Edwin Shaw, T. L. Gardiner, W. C. Mrs .. MabelCiarke. Sayre' gave a paJ>er ., 
Daland, A. E. Main, 'H. D. Oarke, M. B. on "What . the. Young People~h!lve:' 
Kelly, E. B. Saunders~ W.B. Greene an~ done for the~' Church these' Ftf~ " 
possibly others. The pastors of t~IS Y . . " 
church on these occasions were .Zunel K. ~rWells 'read his paper on:''W~at ... " 
Ca~Pbell, Samuel, R .. Wheeter., H. D. ,the- Church' has' done for the "Young .' 
Clarke George W. LeWIS and C. S. Sayre. . People these Fifty Years." .... . 

Thi; church has sent the usual del~- "Tile Elderly PeOple 'and. the Church" 
tions to other places at the annual aSSOCla7 ' was a paper by Frank E. TappaiL.L. 
tions, whose names it is difficult now to ,Soul-stirring messages were then~lv" 
ob~ring the pastorate of Elder $:lyre the ed fromR. J. Severance, Alfredo:N,."X"' .. ;, 
church voted (April, 1909) to~elebrate read by· ~. R. Wells; Dea. A.~~A.~,~t:::?·,.·i· 

. the fiftieth anniversary . and apPOinted as ford" Farina, III.,··.read by MISS G~yce'>~ 
• I 

" 
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'. Ern~t; Prof. Albert Whitford, Milton Col
lege, read byD: T. Rounsville; Eld. G. W. 
Hills, Salem, W. Va., read by Mrs. Lulu 

.' Ellis ;,Eld. '0. S. 'Mills, Milton Junction, 
,·Wis., read by Miss Eva~ Churchward; Eld. 
J. H. Hurl~y, New Auburn, Wis., read by 
~frs. Ruby Clarke.· Further reminiscences 
by Eld. G . .lvLCottrell, Eld. G. W. Lewis' 
and Dea. Joel Tappan. 

· First-day, June 6,-.Introductory services 
' by. Pastor Sayre. 
. ~ Scripture selections from I Cor. iii, and 

Ephesians. 
'Prayer by Eld. G. 1\1. Cottrell. 
Sermon bv Eld. G. W. Lewis from 1 

Cor.~ iii, -9, 10. 

, The anniversary picnic ditfuer was held in 
, the grove of Deacon Tappan, where 

the pioneers first settled and huilt the 
first log house. At this dinner the 

,>,Dodge Center S~venth-day Baptist 
. Cornet Band -gave a concert. . 

, In the afternoon was held a sacred concert 
. arranged by Pastor Sayre and K. R. 

'VeIls, after which a most interesting . 
"Historical Sketch of the Sabbath 
School," by the superintendent, Mrs. 

_ Flora Tappan, was read. . 
The "History of the Church for Fifty 

Years" was given by Eld. H. D. 
: Oarke, and a "Prophecy of the 
'Future." 

'Led by Eld. G. M. Cottrell, the remnants 
of the choir of twenty-three years ago 
sung. This brought sweet and sad 

· memories of those days past and gone. 
, In (the evening Eld. G~ M. Cottrell preach-

.. . ed upon "Waiting for Power" and 
led the closing . conference. Thus 
closed a rich feast. 

( To be continu.ed.) 

Gems FromWesl~y. 
'. 1 .foll<nv my Bible in aU' things, both 
· great and small. -

My only rule for doing a thing is plain 
Scripture. . . 

I try every church and e.very doctrine by 
the Bible. . 

I am detennined to do the work of Him 
; .... ,that; sent me. 

. I love truth wherever I find it. 
'While' we do live, let us live in earnest. 
· We have need to use all the' common 
sen~God has given Us.-S elect~d. 

'. 

Time of the' Western Association. 
EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 

Presuming that the other associations 
will adopt the plan of having their ses
sions in the fall and in' the reverse or
der in harmony with the report of the com-' 
mittee that has been working on the ques
tion, the Executive Committee of . the 
Western Association has fixed upon 
Thursday, October 3, 1912, as the time for 
the opening of the Western Association. 

That the other associations may plan to 
have their mee~ing to follo\v this in the 
prescribed order, if they so desire, will you 
kindly publish this statem~nt. 

c 

Sincerely yours, 
L. ,E. BURDICK,· 

Moderator Western Associatio,,'. 
Coudersport, Pa., , . 

June 20, 1912. 

Shut In. 
ANNIE L HOLBERTON. 

Apart from" the social pleasure, 
As fate has so long decreed, 

Deprived of the sacred worship 
For which the spirit has need, 

I sit in the evening gloaming 
And question the reason why 

Hopes so long and fondly cherished .. 
'Recede as the years pass by. 

I long to help bear the burden 
Of dear ones who daily toil 

But the body weakly falters, 
The heart's purpose still to foil. 

Shut in with the pain and weakness, 
It is now my lot to bear," 

From the friends whose sweetcommtinion·· 
. It \V1Ould be such joy to share. . . 

Shut in, but I will not murmur, 
If it is my Father's will,' 

Who yet chastens not in anger 
His own purpose to fulfil. 

While in pa~ience still abiding, 
May I humbly kiss ,the rod, 

And accept it as a blessing' 
To be thus shut· 'in .with God. 

. , 

Thoroughly out of patience because there 
are so many calls for money? Why don't 
you do as some of your friends do? < They 
plan as much as a year ahead to meet the 
calls, and regard them as so many Christian 
opportunities. There is pleasure in giv
ing, if you go about it in the right way. 
--:Erchange . 

. ~ 7) .. 

.' 

, 

\ 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Contrlbutlng Editor. 

World Trasediea. 
I. Two hundred and seven millions bound 

by caste-Hinduism. 

2." One ·hundred and forty-s~ven millions 
permeated with atheism-.. Buddhism. 

3. Two .' hundred and fi£ty-.six~ millions 
chained to' a dead past-Confuclamsm. 

4-0ne htind~ed' ~nQ. s~venty-five millions 
under the spell of fatahsm-Mohammedan
ism. 

5. ,Eight hundred millions.. sit~ing(( in· dark-:
ness-Paganism.-L. B. Wolf, In Lutheran 
Church Work." 

The'Degradation of Women the Result 
of False Religious Teachjng. ' 

WOMEN UNDER MOHAMMEDANISM. 

Of 'all the women in the world ov~r ?ne 
hundred million live in Moslem countnes. 
l\1ohammedanism now occupies ,,:holly ~r 
in part Turk.ey, E~pt, N~rth Africa, ASia 
Minor, Persia, India, China, and some .of 

, the islands of the sea. In these countnes 
the position of women varies som~w~a~, 
but without exception Moham~e4anlsm IS 

nowhere friendly fo the female sex. Mo
hammed himself was a degrader. of .wo~
anhood and embodied, his own· hfe In h!s 
religious teachings about women and ~helr 
social position. In the Koran we read, 
"~1en shall have preeminence. over women 
because, of the advantages in \vhich God 
has caused the one to excel the other, an.d 
for that which they expend of their 
substance iri maititaining their wives." 
MOham. medanjsm t~ches that women ha,:e 
hope . of salvatjon only. through their 
husbands. A Mos em may have four le
gal wives at one time and as many c~cu-
bines as he pleases. They may exc~ange 
wives, hut. must not marry an unbehever, 
a IlJOther, a daughter, a slste,r, or ~ au~t. 
There. is a system of. contract marnage In 
which women are passed along fr~m one 
temPorary husband to another. Divorces 

are very" comnton.' .. J..., ~n' .l)1aY·;:~i,v~f.¥ 
his wifeQ at. 'pleasure·.·t~lc~, . bqt . ca~~: 
marry her a third timeuntil.;,s~ebasm~~ ... :,,< 
ried another man and ~en dl'vof<:ed •. , .. ·.Tlt~· .... ' , 
Koran declares that divorce is thesol,e:~,' 
prerogative of the -husband. '.' .. 

The Mohammedan· women. are mar~1.¢a 
early in lif~,· and are,tl,teri secludedil,l ~~.,.'," 
home called the harem, and .are. never~~- ...... . 
lowed t() be .seen in 'public . with ,uncover~a:.< 
faces. So narrow "and secluded CJ.nd 'm~~ ... ·; 
erable is the life of Mohammedan w9m~t1;,··.> 
suicide is' very.' common. '. One ~issionary , ... 
said that she had . been. asked ahl1nd~ed> .-, 
times by women for some drug t~at\Vo~~~~ 
end their misery: .':. 

. UNDER CONFUCIANISM. . .' : 

Confucianism counts. its wornenbythe. 
hundreds' of millions. 'Under this syst~· .... , 
of . religion women 'are tolerated ~~se:'.; 
they are' necessary to' .~. -perpet~~t!on,of·· •.. 
the race. ~s on~wrlter says,Wom;m 
is made to serve in ,China;, and thebo~<I;..~ 
age is often a longat)d'bitter~ne:Ahfe 
of servitude to.· her parents, a hfe or sub-- .. 
missiQl1 to her parents~in .... law afterm~r400 . 
riage; and the loO~ing forwa~d to a hfe 
of bdndage to her husband In the. next " 
world; for she belongs ~o -the same h~s-'
band· there,and is not allowed, by the· sen-..... 
timent of th~ people,' to be properly 1l1ar .. 
ried to . another aft~r his death." '.;.: .. , 

: Confucianism, " together" with Taoisllt,~.: 
are thereligiou$' beHefs of most of, the' 
Chinese people.' TaQism ,allows polygaD1¥,~. , . 
and endorses the~ slavery of women to their ," 
husbands.' It teaches· the· husband tod¢~. 
spise the, wife and<nOt to listen t? ~hats~e 
says.' It has enco~caged ;fO?t-bl~dingc. an .. 1c 
the destruction of female children, o~ ~~lt,,: 
sale. into slavery.' .. Neit~er C,?~fuCla~sgt·> 
or Taoism recOgnizes thesancttty o£'m.;l!""';i' 
riage. . T'hem~rriages' ate all ~ade ·Wl.tt,~· ... 
out the consent of thecontracttng parties~ 
and ·often . when they: are·· quite.~~l~\: 
Sometimes· very young 'girls are~'mar!t¥:· 
to very old,diseased, .. or . wort~le~s . ~et1,:;> .' 
. just to· . get . tid of th~m. Polygamy, 
practiced, 'and divorces 'a~e common~. 

BRAHM:~NisM AND.' HINDUISM. 

Brahmanism and~Iiinduism may:~, "''' ••. ; ... :~: 
. sidered tofether~. ·1h.ey ..... are .closely, 

ed; and form ~he re1tgt?t1~~ltef .ofla >'. : 
part. of' thepeople~f In~l~ ... T~e~.: ... :, "'_c,'" 

syst~ms have to- their C~dlt .. ~m~ .. 9"£.,. 
greatest sor,rows of the womanh~' 
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. ages and races. Under no other religious 
systems h~ve' ,vomen been so degraded. 
• Women are put below the dog in the es ... 
timatioo of men, and the dog is the lowest 
of' all animals. So great. is: the suffering 
of 'v omen that one is said to have prayed 
this prayer: "0 God, let no more women 
be' born in India." The Brahmans con
sider a' ,voman so vile that no man must 
ever see her face except her own husband 

-A good Brahman must stop reading his 
. scriptures . while a ,vornan is .passing his 
door.' _ 

Child marriage and, 'child wido,vhood are 
the . great curses of India. Before the 
British Government forbade "suttee," or 
the' burning of the \vido,v on the funeral 
pyre 9f the husband, this was commonly 
practiced in India. Some claim today that . 

: ·suttee is more merciful than the present 
C1.istom of treating widows. Since girls 
are married or betrothed at a very early 
age and the death-rate is high, there are 
over a million widows in India today. The 
Hindu scriptures teach. that when the hus-

.. band dies it is because of some crime com- ~ 
mitted by his ,vife when in some previous 
state of existence, hence she must be pun
ished by complete isolation and deprivation 
and every form of abuse. Widows are 
forbidden to remarry. 

Among the Brahmans the marriage cere
moriy is very elaborate and expensive, and 
\vhen there' are several daughters to be 

. married the parents are often impoverish
ed for life by the time they are all pro
vided ,vith husbands. This custom has 

.led to the destntction of many girl babies 
soon after ;Qirth. 

Both Hinduism. and Brahmanism teach 
polygamy as a divine right: polyandry is 
also practiced. I t is said some of the 
Brahmans sell themselves as husbands to 
a great number of ,vives whose friends pay 
liberally for the privilege- of having their 
daughters so highly connected. (The 
Brahmans belong to the best caste in In-

. dia.) Believing as they do that women 
have no souls divorces are easy to get. 

BUDDHISM. 

Buddhism, next to ~fohammedanism, is 
the most vital of the heathen . religions of 
fhe present time. Its influence is' wide
. sprC3d, .having adherents in nearly all the 
Asiatic countries. . It ha's ma~y sects and 
~vanes in different countries: Buddhism 

is the best of all the non .. Christian religions 
in' its teachings. I t is founded on the 
pri~ciple that all evil comes from self
indulgence. That to gain the supreme 
good one must seek for inward purity of 
heart and mind. Marriage was looked 
upon as an evil by Gautama, and only to 
be tolerated for the perpetuation of the 
race. One of the five fundamental prin
ciples for the regulation of conduct for
bade adultery. Yet under .this system, 
with so much in its teachings' that is ad
mirable, there is notl~ing of good promised 
to woman. She is considered an evil to 
be avoided, without a soul, and with no 
hope of heaven unless she might have the 
good fOt:'tune to 'be reborn a· man. In 
childhood she must be subject to the' 
father, after marriage to her husband. The' 
contempt for women led to the murder of 
girl babies, and to the suppression of af
fection for daughters on the part of par
ents. Girls were sold like cattle \vhen the 
household finances ran low. In Japan, . 
one of the strongholds of Buddhism, the 
men are notoriously impure. When for
eigners first ,vent to Japan they ,vere dis
gusted by the exhibitions of indecency, and' 

· even today some of the religious. cere- . 
· monies are shockingly imm9ral. In Ja-' 
pan the marriage relation is held very. 
loosely and divorces are common. The' 
same may be said of China and other coun
tries where Buddhism prevails., . Polygamy 
is practiced where there is mean. for the 
support of a large household. The Em
peror of Japan formerly had many, con- . 
cubines, but it is reported that he now 
conducts his household after the manner' 
of Christian people. Where a religious, 
system exalts the, beast above women, 
as does Buddhism, there can be no hope of 

. an 'exalted people. The two will ever re
main on the same level.' Christianity dif
fers in many ways from all Qther systems 
of religion. . In no other does woman have 
her rightful place. Christianity gives mar-
· riage a place of honor, and commands hus
bands to love their wives. It emphatic
ally denies the right of polygamy, and 'in 
many cases in the Old Testament teaches 
lessons showing the evil of such practices. 
Christ taught that it was wrong to put 
away a wife, save for the reasons of adul
tery. The Bible contains remedies for all . 
the evils committed against womanhood, 

" 
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andwher~ver it gOes it elevates woman 
and ~places'. her on a level with. man in 
home and social life.-Wol1,a,n's Mission
o,ry Record. 

..,-

The Men In. Religion Forward Move-. 
ment-Country Church Theme. 

RE", E. D. VAN HORN. 

. In my report of the Conservation Con
gressof the Men and Religion Movement 
thus far I have endeavored to give only a 
brief . digest of the proceedings. While 1 
may \vrite a short review of the Mission
ary and Evangelization Commission reports 
for. the RECORDER later I shall close the 
series of. articles at present with a review 
of the report of the- C oU1ztry Church Com .. 
mission. This _ commission consisted 01 
twelve of the leading experts on Country 
Life in America and was headed by Mr. 
Henry . Wallace, editor of Wallace' J 

Fo.rm·er, De~ l\'i.oines,· Iowa. It will be re
membered that ~1r . Wallace was' also 
chairman of the Country Life Commission 
appointed by 1\1r. Roosevelt during his ad
ministration.· There is probably no man in 
this country who has a keener and mOre . 
sympathetic insight· into country life, its 
problems and opportunities than Mr. Wal
lace. . Therefore this report comes with 
special authority and interest to all stu
dents of economic, social, and religious life 
as found in the country commu.nity. 'As 

. the theme of our General Conference this 
year is to be the Country Church those 
having part on the program will do well to 
consult this report and other literature 
which will be found in the circulating li
brary at Al fred. All I can hope for in 
this short review will be merely' to stimu
hite interest in this great question. . 

The commission has made a brief but 
comprehensive survey of "Rural Civilization 
and Institutions", in which it reveals the 
economic causes which have led up to the 
present decline of the country school, and 
church. \Vhat is styled "profitless living" 
in rttral cOlnmunities is attributed as': the 

. filst great cause of this decline. The 
price· of land has gone 'up while at the 
same time its value has gone down so that' 
while the fanner has a bigger capital he 
has 'a decreased rate of interest -on his in .. 
vestment. . This is a discouraging situ~
tion. '~lany yield to the· temptation ,to ·sell 

out and seek~ cheaper:-lands, ftifthe .... ,W~~t .. 
The result is a shifting.' population "wbi¢" " ..... , 
takes little or no interest 'in churches' and' 
schools.' People with t1tese,·no~ad~~.~its 
are not buil~iilg homes, to'saynotbing:,pf 
schools and better churches. . The, r~,rf . 
discusses many Gther causes amOl1ftwhich" 
is the ownership of . land by wealthy; "re
tired" men who are· '; not interestedin.:_ 
'schools' and churches because of the in;.. .' . 
creased tax~s.Nor. cantbe man who rents 
the land' be expected .. to' . spend -. from' his 
meager income for such ·advantages wben ' 
he trulY move. on to another community' in: 
another year or two.' . Indeed' it was found 
in many casesthcit la~dlords had instr.uct-!· 
ed their tenants 110t. to encourageitnprove~ 
ments of schools and' . churches as 'they 
were ~ .paying . all . the taxes they felt they . . ..•.. 
could afford,~ and they' enforced this instmc- . . 
tion under penalty '0£ increased (ents.· . 

Then again this· maladjustment o£eco- . 
nomi~ relations has produced an austere 

. type of' mind. Men so engrossed'~n·: 
wrenching, a' living' from' the soil· take lit
tle time for pleasure.· and recreation and. , 
permit their young people or hired help_. 
to. take less.··· The result is a growing dis~ 
taste for countrY life.' Y oling peoi>lechaf~ 
under such unjust restraints and as soon.," 
as' the opportunity cOmes flee to. the:ci~y < 

where they ta!1 find attractions an.d .. tl1eir. 
freedom. The need of . social life and 
amusement is' the last thing the farmet' .' 
thinks of. He gets his recreation by,gQ- .. " 
in~ to. town to . do· '''the trading" . and not .... 
infrequentiy . sits arourid the store., stoy~.·> 
and squirts tobacco. juice· at the open' door, 
or chews raisins and dried fish . while"4is~ 
cussing current gossip" and' crop prospects.; 
These same men,i( YOli suggest that:.tlie .. 
boys of th~ community" should 'ha:ve ..•. :~:' ...•. 
haseball diamond where they ~ could enpg¢ •..•. 
in a healthy ; : vigorous' outdoor ,cOntesf~"'.>:'.· 
casionally, or.' other gOod om~t~ods' .()f ·l"eCl"¢-·, 
ation, would 'show you a' fine eontemptwitlt' ..... 
the overwhelming. argument tbatthey~n . 
"find exercise 'at home.'! Wbile the .last· 
decade has seen Some healtbfulchanges': 
taking place this_Uall work and no pl~y~' . 
attitude· is still· a deadening infl~ence (ill .•. 
many country comn:iunities. -Tbe.restt1~,;. :' 
may be see.n .. i~' the attendance .;()f .tIt¢<. 
young people' at the ·paidamusel11ents:at1~.;; ..... . 
defiling'" 0 p1ciyhouses;: .... ·an· ... oversuWJy,.,:Qf//,:: .. 
which you will. always fiD~ in. th~to~~"" 
and small cities~ Tbere 'are atw~ys plenty 

'. -
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of unscrupulous men who are ready to 
exploit· for selfish gain the~ un,exploited re
sources of the country young people. 

These are some of the conditions which . 
have sent many of the brightest and best 
-as well as some of the worst-young 
people to ~ the· city to fight the battle of 
life. It 'has taken the young blood from 
the church and in many cases with disas
trous results to both. The commission es-
_ timates upon a survey· of thirteen counties 
~in Illinois, that in that . State alone, in the 

,last ·twenty 'years, 1,700 churches - have 
, been closed. H And they are abandoned 

forever" as" churches." In a similar man
ner 550 have been clo~ed in Missouri and 
the Southern Baptists report that they 
have 10,000 closed on. every Sunday of the 
ye~r while the) Southern Methodists have 
6,000., -_ 

Without attempting to revie\v other 
cause of this decline of the country church 
I wish to call attention to some of the 
ideals which _ the commiSSIon pleads for. 
- 1., A reasonable income for the farmer. 
\Vhat Dean Bailey calls "an income good 
'~nough to support a family; good enough 
to give somthing to the _ community; good 
enough to enable the farmer to keep up 
the land in as fertile 'and productive con-

-.. , ,dition as it \vas when _he got it." "A 
rural civilization that will hold men to. the 
soil must be satisfactory materially, intel
lectually, socially; and spiritually, to the 
boys and girls born and bred, on the s.oiL 
If ,agriculture is to be the basis of a rural 
civilization, it must furnish a comfortable 
living to th~ man who tills the soiL" The 
"man with the hoe . . ~ can never be the 
basis of a stable and -permanent democracy, . 
as the farmerrriust ever be the bed-rock 
_()~ which our institutions, both civil and 
religious, must ever rest. A rural civiliza
tion worth having- must fundamentally rest 
on a sound economic basis." 
, 2. Young people must be made to see 
that country life challenges the best -in
tellect. . "Farming- will become in~eresting 
when it becomes an int~lligent vocation." 

. That there is ample opportunity for the ex
·ercise of the keenest intellects is proved 

. when we consider the wide range of know~
edge which the scientific farmer must mas
ter! scientific laws of the soil, markets, co
operative effeCt; business law, the .. rural 
school and college, etc. There is a demand 

. fQrpractical. education today but none is 

, \ 
more - practical than the education ~ hich 
trains for gaining an intelligent livelihpod 
from the cultivation of the soil. . 

"We are unspeakably foolish to expect 
a boy or girl reared in the open country 
to remain th~re, if we continue to send 
them, at the age when the mind is most 
plastic, to a one-room school, wind swept 
and sunbaked, with a handful of pupils 
of varying ages (hence a playless school), 
taught ,by a town bred, miss, who teaches 
only while awaiting an attractive proposal 
for marriage, or (tliat failing) a position 
in.a to,vn school, whose soul revolts at 
country manners and customs and who re
gards J:h:~ life of the town or city as the 
only satiSfying life." ,; 

"If we are to have an ideal rural civili- , 
zation, it must be soil born. It must be 
an expressing of the best feelings, afubi.:?·" 
tions and desires of, the child of the' fields, 
whose vision is :bounded only by the wide 
horizon by day and 'the starry heavens by 
night and not of the child of the house, 
whose vision is that of streets by day and 
electric lights by night.-" . 

3. We must provide a satisfactory so
cial life for the present and <:ominggenera
tions. The best thing the world has ever 
produced out of its storehouse of untold 
wealth is the boy and girl "filled with the 
j,oy of living, whose ideals are as yet un-, -
dimmed. Better, much better, than even . 
the wine of which Solomon spoke,'that 
goeth down sweetly, causing the lips of 
those that, are asl~ep to speak,' is the .j9Y , 
of social intercourse to the young people. 
Society they must and will have, and by 
the decree of God thrilling in every nerve 
and fiber of their being ought to have. It 
is for us to say whether that same social 
life shall elevate their lives and keep them 
pure, or debase them; whether that age
long ~nd divinely decreed attraction of the 
man: and the maiden for each other shall 
result in a noble manhood and pure wom
anhood, or whether· it shall mar and, de-' 
base; the image of God stamped on every 
little' child born into the world." 

If there is to, be society there must be a 
so~ial 'center.' That, social center, whether 
a .saloon, a dance hall, a club, or a clJurch, 
determines the character of the manor 
woman who attends. 

4. In the last place we need to exalt 
that type of rural civilization that will not 
only provide adequate opportunity for'the .. 

.' 
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expression of the religious convic~ions, 
emotions, and spiritual life' of ,the ,people 
but will foster and, nurture those elements 
in human character. Man is a religious 
being and the fanner is the most religious 
of all classes. . This is proved by the fact " 
that nearly all the ministers come from -the 
country church. The very occupation of 
the farmer brings him into closest touch 
with nature and the ope~ati9n of the great 
laws of the Eternal God. He sees how 
God cares for - eve s arrow and is 
touched with a se se, of hIS infinite love 
and care. Theref re it is not surprising 
that his calling develops within. him . "the 
sterling qualities of industry, temperance, 
economy, frugality, without which profess
ed relitfion is a vain thing. His success 
in his business is measured by' h~s actual 
obedien~e to .th~ l.aws of God i!1 nature in 
connection WIth hiS actual obedience to the 
Illoral la\v." ,. 

If this is true, it is asked, Why is, it 
that fifty or sixty per cent of the people liv
ing .on ,the prairies and uplands hav~ no 
church connection, employing the min,ister 
only twice in a lifetime-at the marriage 
ceremony and burial? . Chiefly for these 
reasons,: Ministers in too many cases have 
not been trained for country . parishes. 
Partly-because the "eternal verities of our 
religion are expressed in terms of a the
ology that has outlived ,its- -usefulness. 
Partly because ministers fail to. follow the 
example of the ,Master, who taught the 
fundamental truths of religion in terms of 
the daily and for the. most part- the coun
try life of his hearers .... The religion that 
will touch the farmer's heart and mold 
must not appeal to' his emotions alone; al~ 
though emotion has, its place, nor to rea
son" alone,' although that has a large place. 
Itm~st take in the whole life-the plow
ing,the "'sowing, the cultivating and reap
ing;' his home life; the ethics of his busi
ness; his political life; the education of 
his· children and their sport.s and playas 
well." - ,-

But more than the failures. of the min
istry' are. the petty jealousies. of the p~ 
pie themselves between different denomnia
tions. The , bigotry, the . intolerance, the 
narrow-mindedness,' the self-righteousness 
and pharis~eism are stumbling-stOnes in 
the .- progress of the kingdom. 'During the 
Conservation Congress one sPeaker spoke_ 
of going West one spring and he ~aid ev-

. c . 
..: 

ery~dy was mending'fentei',and~:'every;* 
where {enceswere inevid~itce ;.1>:ut~ la:~~ril,J; 
the faUwhen' he came' back thetewas'fnOt 
a fence to be seen .. The farmersliad been . 
raising corn. .' ·The fences'were.there·;ilut .' •..•... ' 
something besides repairing the fences· had . 
been going' on. Here is a practical sug-" 
gestion for this great. field for missionary 
effort and the" splendid'men who. are to' . 
occupy it as ministers 'and laymen, inr~~' 
deeming the rural church from ,its' pres~ 
ent decline. 

The Great Gue.t Come •• 
While the cobbler muse<l, therepass.ed his 'pane~ 
A ,beggar drenched by the driving rain; ...... . 
He called him' in . from' the stony -street 
And gave him, shoes for his bruised feet. 
The beggar went; there came a crone, 
Her face' with wrinkles of sorrow 'sown; 
,A bundle of fagots bowed 'her :back, 
And she was s~nt -with the ·.wrench and rack.; 
He gave' her' his loaf and steadied her load - _ 

• As she took her way On' the. ,weary road. ., 
Then to his, door came a: little. child, - · 
Lost and afraid in the world so wild, 

-In th~ big dark world. Catching it up,
He gave it ihemilk in· the waiting cup, 
And lea it:home, to its ritotlter's arms, -. 
Out of.ither-each of the world~s alarms.: 
The day went down in tJte crimson weSt; . 

. And with it -the hope of the blessed Guest; . 
Arid Conrad sighed as the woddtumed gray: ',' 
"Why is it, Lord, -that your . feet' delay? 
Did you forget that· this wa~the day,?" 
Then, softf in the' silenCe a .voice he heard: . 
"Lift up· you," heart,. for I kept my word. 
Three times I came to you'r friendly door; 
Three times my shadow was on your floor~ ... 
I was the beggar- with bruised feet; 
I was the, woman you ga'v.e 00' eat; 
I was the child on the homeless street." , 

, ,-' Ed",,';,i Marklkun.' 

P,rotec~g ,the ,Chick.. f .',. , . 

Henry. G.- 'Burton of Atchison,whqse·· .. , 
slum work- has given 'him wide knowledge 
of the poor, was praising AD1erica~s many 
country week, associations. "They d()a. 
deal of good,'" -he said, "and nothing ,.is 
more interesting-than to goon one of these . 
country week excursions in charge. of a lot 
of slum children,' who have never ~eenthe 
country before. A 'kind-hearted>; li~e .,. 
slum girl in my pat:ty.-saw, o~ evening,:;a. 
mother'-hen about to 'gather her' brood· of, 
chicks under her' witigs.'· . The little:<';,:giil" 
rushed up to. the hen and' shouted: ,,(,:,' 

"Shoo, you ugly thing! ·.,H9w .. dare'·}"Ou. 
sit down. on those beautiful littlebitdS?'::~< 

. -E.rclrange. . .-
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
.. 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN. Contributing Editor. 

Personal Appearance •. 
. PASTOR JAMES L. SKAGGS. 

.. ' .Christian End,eavor topic for '.,ly 13, 1912. 

n.t17 Rea ...... 

Sunday-Vain ostentation (I John ii, 15-17). 
Monday-Old-time finery (Isa. iii, 16-26). 
Tuesday-Inner adornment (I Pet. iii, 1-6). 
Wednesday-Womanly modesty (Gen. xxiv, 

61-67). 
Thursday-Apostolic ideals (I Tim. ii, 8, 10). 
Friday-Christ's advice (Matt. vi, 28-34). ~ 

. Sabbath day-" Topic: How' much should a 
Christian think of personal appearance?' (2 
Kings ix, 30-35;' Ps. xlv, 7-15.) .' 

,', 

tues in themselves, i but to true Christian ' 
'7 virtue add' real refinement and culture a'nd 

you have the finest product of the creative 
power of God. I do not find' in the over
dressed and most stvlishbelle or dude an 
expression of cultl,t;e and refinement, but 
rather in the unassuming, clean, tidy peo
ple ,who have sufficient 'breadth of mind,. 
sympathy, gentleness, and good manners 
to enable them to mingle with different 
classes of people \vithout giving or receiv
ing offense. 

Personal appearance ha:s much to do 
with success and failure in: human experi-\ 
ence. ~uppose one is entering a com
munity 'for the first time. The impression 
which he makes is of great impo~tance. 
We at once and almQst unavoidably form 
Some conclusion concerning a stranger who 
comes among ,us. When we have once 
seen his face, heard him spe:lk, and watch-

" ed him as he walked along the street, we 
We read that "man looketh on the oitt- are sure to form some estimate of his 

ward, appearance, but the Lord looketh on value. Such conclusions' are often very 
the heart.'" One of the sayings that I nearly correct.' Usually character and 
can remember .my mother using ,when I strength, or their oppOsites, are discovered 

by such observations. The exceptions' are 
was a small child is, "Pretty is that pretty 'rare. The appearance of a' man must 

. does,"-thu:s suggesting that whether a commend him .or he is at a great disad":' 
chjld is pretty or not is to be determined 'Oy vantage. Men' of great minds and hearts 
his acts, not by his appearance. We all are sometimes found who care little or 
know that we can not tell for sure that a nothing for external appearances, but .they 
~an 'has a good heart because he has. a must be very extraordinary men if they 

· splendid outward appearance. On the ever rise high in the estimation 9f refined 
· other hand we know that the meanest of and cultured people. Btit the m,an whose 
, mc;n· often w~ar beautiful,' pleasing faces clothes are neat and clean, whose carr~age 
and the finest clothing that money can is erect and natural, whose step is energetic 
buy. . So is there, really any correspond- and purposeful, whose eye is modest but 
ence' between the inner life and the out-- fearless, has a great advantage. And these 
ward appearance? There.may be, or there characteristics are within the reach ofev
IlJay not be; but it' seems' to me that there ery man who has a sane mind and a sound 
ought to be. body.' . 

Either the' wearing!;pf overfine clothiJ}g, Often there are those who just miss po- ' 
expensive· trimmings and jewelry, with an . sitions of great honor and usefulness be
air of se1.f-satisfactio~ and cold indiffer- cause of a lack of personal care and' tidi
ence to the needs and comforts of others, ness. And again, there are those who, are' 

'. or extreme shabbiness 'and filthiness of equally ~nfortunate' b~cause they are over~ 
'i dress and person, with coarseness' of m~n- nice, overprecise,-stiff. 
ner and illnrestrained expression of emo- Care should be taken that real modesty 
tion, may be received as evidence that the and decency may not be sacrificed in fol-' 

· spirit and refinement of - Christ are not lowing some fashion that is set forth in 
it) the heart in any large measure~ In the name of beauty. Is not this sometimes 
either of these cases there may be virtue approached. dangerously near by some of. 
and .legal honesty, but the religion of J e- our best and purest girls and women? In-

.. sus demands more-it demands purity, hu- nocently, of course, but. that does. not 
mility, love, tendemess,-refinement. Re- . change the fact. Arrows thus sent forth 
finement 'and culture are not Christian vir- to the hearts of men sometimes rebound 

.' 
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with deadly blow upon' those from whom' ~t ~~ybody se.leet th~ hym~$; ~any'old~ 
they come forth. . ' thing will. do to sing.." .:, .. ,. ~ ..... . 

"In character, in manners, in style, in all See that, there' is but one, torn hy~n ... boOk , •.... 
things, the supreme excellence is simplic-. for each class. .. .' .' ,. '. _:r' 
ity." " '. . Don't waste money on Bibles; what are .. ', 
"H~ty Green may wear a faded shaWl, the lessons leaves, for" anyhow? ... .' 

and an occasional celebrity be carele~s 'of N ever consult. your teachers; It IS be~ , 
dress, but it is only the few among bus- neath you so, to do. .. .' , .' 
iness people who risk eccentricity in per- Waste . no ,thought o~ any new' thing;" 
sonal appearance. Their names pass into you know it all,anyhow •. " ..' . 
bywords and their' eccentricities are smiled Make no provision' for' teach~s' meet .. , 
at not praised." ings.; it's. a Waste of time. . ". 

·'''The man who is cueful how-he 'speaks Never rea~ any new book, nor the lit';' 
out' will always be polite. For discourtesy erature that-reaches you. . 
and rudeness, impUdence and insult, there Do not go yourself, ~orplatl for delega~ 
is never an excuse on the part of either ~ tions to the conventions.'· . 
the employer or the employe. Our man- , U THE TEAbHERiS PLAN. 

ners are as much a part of. us as our It is a waste 'of ti~e to. prepare thele .. 
hands, our feet, or our tongue. The con- . ' 
duct of no one else ,is ever an excuse. Un- son; children won't know' ,the difference. 
der the most trying circumstances our real Don't .try ;fo . interest. yoor classes in, th~ 
ladies are always ladies, our real gentle- home study pf,the lesson. . 
men do not cha~ge." If you giye out questions, nevel;" ithink 

!.. of asking f()r them ... 
If pupils retq,m maps,essay· w.ork, or an... ." 

Plans for Killing the Bible ~hool.: swered, questions, never refer to them." " ..... 
Growl ~t the way the 'superintendent':. THE PASTOR'S PLAN. . 

.... 1 

Never' take any notice of it; it will lower 
your self-respect to do so. ,..' . 

Be'sure to, speak of it as the nursery' of 
,the church. . 

Never speak enth.usiastically of it from 
. the pulpit. ' . 

UTge invitations to the socials, but never 
, invite to the Bible school. 

Find fault with officers, teachers. and ev
erything 3ITound you. 
. Never make'any suggestions for improv
ing . the general' work. ' . '-' 

Put your foot on such new-fangled, no-
tions as teacher trainng. " 

'Advocate the school sessions being held 
in the basement--de-basement. . 

If YOll' are to 'build a new" church, or 
altar~ don't think of the Bible school., 

Let no Bible school plans or purposes 
be mentioned' in the pUlpit. ." 

NeveJ;.attendconventions, nor read what 
the state secretary sends you. 

. THE SUPERINTENDENT'S PLt£\N.· 

N ever open the. school' on time; make 
the folks wait your pleasure. 

Make up for tardy opening by', holding 
over fifteen minutes at the dose. 

Make an old grouch of yourself. . It is 
a sin to smile or be. plea:sant .. 

• 

opens and 'closes the schooL .'. 
. . Make' ~e superintendent supremely hap
py by taking no part in theexerciS:e~.. . ..•... 

. If you are to be absent, next Sabbath~, 
don't for anything let the . superintendent 
know. .." . 

Don't volunteer to· lead in prayer; if 
asked, excuse you~self. ,:-... 

Never tell the superintendent that th~·. .' 
school has a good swing,: if it has. ", 

THE PARENTS PART: ' "-. • 

Tell the childreri they need not go. if 
they have no ae~ire to do:so.· .. 

, Don't ,go to school .your~lf and,don'f' 
ask any one else~ to' go.' . .... . 

If you do 'go, be" sure' to' aniveas .. late . 
as you possibly can., '. 

Keep others from comihg, whether y~u 
come yourself or no~. " .' . . ." \ .... : .. , . 

If ~eweatheris· not ideal, be sure to: 
stay at home.. '., '. , i. . ... . 

If the weather is ideal, . take your.own,· ... . 
and you'r neighbor's. children Gut·. drivittl~ ~.~. 

Be sure to find fault .. with' theteamer$ 
in the presence of "the :chiIdren. . . .' . ...'; ....•. 
. Never· boom· the sc~hool'; ,it might takeoi:1 ..... . 

. new life if y~u did." .' , 
It would be . fallacy:· to pray .for 

teacher, pastor, or superintendent. 
.1.' 
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.' -Kick, and kick hard, if any new plans 
'are introduced in the school. 

Keep these thi1lgs- going, then ask the 
~ - state secretary to preach its funeral ser-
11l0".~Rhode Island S. S. N e'lUS. 

. - i 

News Notes. 
ADAMS CENTER, N. Y.-The Ladies'- Aid 

~ociety held. its annual meeting, June I I, 
voting out $75 to the Missionary Board. 
_ They are no\v planning for needed work 
at home.-Pastor Witter was ,vith the 
Scott Church, the hitter part of May, 
preaching six times, making many visits 
and distributing Sabbath literature.
Earlier i~ the season Brother D. B. Coon 
,vas _ ,vith us in the interests of Battle 
Creek.-Dr. D. H. Davis ,vas with us in 

. April, gi-ving his .lectures on- China.-The 
appointments of the ehurch are fairly well 
attended. -One evening a month is devot

. ed .by the Christian, Endeavor society to a 
study of the Sabbath, using Doctor Main's 
book." . 

GENTRY, ARK.-Pastor Davis spent the 
first and second Sabbaths in June ~t Lit- . 
tlePrairie.-~fiss Gertrude' Ford of Gar
,yin, Iowa,. ,vho has been teaching the past 
year in our -school at F 04ke, stopped with 
us, on her way north. for a visit with rel
atives arid friends. She. occupied the pul
pit the first Sabbath in June, giving a very 
enthusiastic and interesting account ,of the 
year's ,York. Many congratulated her and 
-thanked her for her address. She is a 
firm believer in the Fouke School and the 

. ,york it is doing. 
, , 

( 

Pastor Bond was at Grand Marsh~--:-Fred 
Babcock of Albion and the Rev. Mr. Ash;.. 
urst spoke to~ us the Sabbaths our pastor 
was iri West Virginia.-The Rock County 
S. S. Convention was held in our church, 
May 14, IS.-Our Brotherhood was the 
guest of the Milton Brotherhood, the eve
ning of May 16. A very pleasant time 
was had.-Several of our Christian En
deavor members attended the EndeavOr" 
rally at Albion, May 19.-, Three . of 
the four who were graduated from our 
high school, this year, are our Seventh-day . 
Baptist young people.-The Baccalaureate 
sermon' was preached" by Pastor' Bond, 
June 2~-The Ladies' Aid society serveq 
the alumni banquet, from which they 
realized quite a nice sum. '.. . 

MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA.-.. Pastor: Seag~r 
is spending some time of his" vacation on 
his berry farm in Illinois.-J'he Rev. I. 't .. 
Cottrell was with us ·the first' Sabbatli' in 

. June, conducting our quarterly meeting, 
'and spending several of the days follow- ' 

. ing among the people in; the' interestso£ 
the Tract Board, with special reference to 
RECORDER subscriptions. ." 

ALFRED STAtION~ N. y'~-:-Thes(>ciafre:.. 
ce,ntlyheld by_ the Elide~vor societyi1~tted 
$5.50 which, is to be usedfor~ocietyex..; 
penses .. 

. From Darkest Africa. 
DEAR ALFRED S-':'TN: , 
. It would be dif!i:ult to give n \vord~ 
picture 0f the prospect that is p~'esel!tcd 
to one who ~lands upon the deck of . a ship 
as it enters Table Bay and the harbor of 
Cape Town. Our ship anchored in Table 
Bay early in the morning of May 6,and 

S~EM~ \V. \TA.--On May 14, at the 
,morning service, fifteen'memb:ers were ex
tended the hand. of fellowship, all but one 
ent!!ring .by baptisJ;l1. During the absence 
of. the Rev.L. D. Seager, our general mis
sionary on this field, Pastor Hills has been 
assisting in filling his, appOintments.-The 
Rev. Mr. Cottrell of Alfred Station was 

,as sooh as it was sufficiently light we grad- . 
ually approached the very substantial stone 

. landing. pier where we were made fas.t at 

, with ·us, Friday night, recently, and preach
ed u,s -an interesting and: helpful sermon 
from Luke vi, 44.-The school year of 
1912 closed June 12. It has been the 
most' prosperous year in the history of the 
college both in point of the number of stu~ 
,dents, and of the standa:rd of work done. 

···MILTON JUNCTION~ WIs.-The Rev. Mr. 
. Drew of Milton spoke to us the Sabbath 

about eight o'dock. . 
Table Bay lies in the horseshoe formed 

by the peninsula ending in the Cape' .of' 
Good Hope and' the western coast of the 
mainland. On the map (that is a su.t~· 
ficiently large one); the 'peninsula l~ks like 
a diminutive Italy, with Table Mountain 
fonning the heel of the boot. The city of 
Cape Town. lies just at the foot of this 
mountain, which is very properly named 
for it ~s very precipitous and flat on top; 

. pres~nhng much the appearance of a table. 
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-lrithe narrow margin of sloping land much resembles- a great lion 
betweeri. this mountain arid the- bay, and . resting posture.- '. " .... .' , . _" ""'" 
follo\t'ing, the . curve of the horseshoe, It is the'beginriingof-the winter, ~ •. "'" 
nestles the city of about a hundred· thou- here, but we find the-climate very delightt~
sand inhabitants. It has many 'fine build- ful, and the semi~ropical trees andplat)t$ •... 
ings, wide streets, up-to-date department give the streets and lawns' a : very charming:_' ...... . 
stores, beautiful parks, and an excellent appearance. The seasons are· ofcour~e';:: 
electric lighting system. The double-deck- quite the ~everse of"ours at home, the 
ed tram-cars give a thoroughly London- longest day of 'the yc;ar ;peingDecember: 
like appearance to the streets, but the 22, and the shortest, June 22. Peoplewho 
cr'owds of London are lacking. live, here are' already complaining of··the. , 

It .is always in the people of. a place cold, but it seems veryinild tome'arid' 
that I find the greatest interest, .. and in rather ~ummerish to be able to' piclc' roses. '. 
,this respect' Cape T C?wn is picturesque. and other' flowers that,: ,mark our brief, sum::' .' .' 
Here you can see almost' every color in _ m~,r at. home. '. 
dress. and countenance, from the contrast- Since ,ve shan -- have finished our work' 
ing white skin a,nd dark dress of the Euro- here in' time "tn do so, we plan to leave on 

next· Tuesday's} steamer. for. East LoJldon, .... 
pean "t() the black skin and gaudy colors of wh~re we have an errand, and while there' . 
the native women in gala dress.· Turbaned we shall visit Loveland College, the oldesr 
'Arabs and Turks with their little red fezes and largest institution for the-higher edu~ 
mingle with Malays and mUlattoes. cation of natives in ,Africa. I shall surjly 

I have often confessed to ~ habit ·of have some interesting things to write abo).li 
looking at people's feet to see how they -it., . 
are shod, and neat· looking foot gear will 
excuse much in the rest of one's. attire ,vith. AI aj' 12, 191.2., ' 
me. So I can not help noticing the wide It ~ill .benecessarv for me' to write'" 
variety of . foot-wear in the cosmopolitan this second. in~talment"' 6f' my jetter-before:, ..... . 
throngs of the down-town disfrict. . Many leaving thismorntng'for Cape Town, be:" 
of the 'natives . of both sexes go barefooted, cause I must ,mail' my le~er soonafter,'l 

.. and from that convenient state to the lat- reach 'there. Continuing, then, fromth~ 
·est European and American boots there is place where I stopped in my fonner ac,; 
every degree of style and fashion. One count, I ,viU' 'tell of. my experiences up 
of the most peculiar things I notice is a to date.. .' . 
kind of wooden sandal which is fastened On the Sabbath' I had 'the unique"ex~. 
to the. foot only by a single ,vide-headed perience' 6f listening to. a service,- 'and seT-: 
nailwom behveen the big toe and its next mon read and preached, bya native in . the .' 
neigli1:>()r~'" . . - , Sixeloso language. A~ interpreter' trans-

Ifi~'a keen disappointment' to me that' lated it into English fqr out: benefif.·· The
the~shing . industry' seems to beaU in. the' singing of the natives' particularly impress- I.' . 

- hands6f natives and l\1alays, for one' can' ed me, for ~they' carried the- several parts ..... . 
never ,go upon the street without seeing with perfect 'harmony~ although they had! 
many of these', carrying or wheeling their no instrum~nt to aid them.,. -
catches either to their own homes or to Sunday morning a litt!e. party of 'us 
market. It makes a humble disCiple of climbed 'to the top of Lion's Head' Moun;,. 
Wa.lton a little envious of their luck. lri- tain~ the highest, ~ak of Cape . Town~· . It . 
deed, fish, seems to be a principal article of is about 3,500 feet high, and its l~p. looks 
food·.with the natives bere,' and the qual- . very much like a huge . lion ·in. t~umberit 
ityof.t~e fish caught i~ such as to make position.. Our ascent was slow, andditJi-' .' 
thenf'a .. ·very palatable food for all.. c'ultin places, and \ve -arrived at the. SU~+-~ 
'Wl)i~ve t~ken one or two trol~ev trips mit in time for lunch. ' The view was verY . 

of irit¢rest, one being a most enjoyable . ~and. We could' see thecounttysideaila 
rid~<along the cliff ,road towards Camp the ocean 'for a v_ery~eat distance to tlte. 
Ba.y. We are p1anning to climb a nearby right and left and befor~ _us, while behir.~. 
mountain 'called Lion's Head.' This peak tt~ stretched Table Mountain'and a. chair!: 
stands' quite by itself~' and at'its top' there. of mountains called'the Twelve ·ApOstl~~., 
is' a'huge formation of-rock which ·very· The day. was perfect, and the ~fieDce·.· 

'. ., 
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· . was one' I shall' never forget. The descent 
,seemed . harder to me than the ascent, for 

,".. .", some. of the steep places made the danger 
. " of sliding very perilous indeed; sometimes 

it seemed as if a sheer precipice ya wned 
. before us.' But in due time we got down 
from the steep part of the mountain·to the 
\vell-\vorn and easy' paths of the lower 

. slope. . Our pedometer_ showed that we· 
· had walked, climbed; jumped or fallen, 
. about ten miles by the time we reached our 
. stopping-place~ '. 

. Yesterday \ve went· by train -to' 'V elling
. ' ton, which is a very pretty town, situated 
· about a mile from the railr9ad, and being 
· chiefly important as an educational center. . 

There are' two, colleges, one for men and 
one for ladies ; ,a theological seminary of 
the Dutch Reformed Chun~h; and severnl 

'.' preparatory schools in this place. After 
: looking about a little, we drove some ten 
; miles, iil one of the, quaint two-wheeled 
· ·carts they have here, to the home of Mr. 

Peter. Wessels, a ,vell-to-do BOer farmer, 
\vhere lam now writing this letter. 

\tVe had an excellent opportunity to see
.. the country, ,vhich is rather rolling than 

flat, lying in a valley which is perhaps 
· five miles ,vide, ,vith. low ranges of moun-
· tains 'on either side. The farms are very 
large; 'and tlie houses far apart. Mr. 

. .\Vessels' has . abou~ one th,ou:sand acres, all 
.~' under cultivation. The pril1cipal crops 
'. . are the different grains, but there are also 
, hlrge orchards of fruit trees. He has a 
,.large orange grove, which is now in heavy 

, .' , fruitage. -
, I was greatly surprised to find that in 

his home there is a very' fine, large music
,room \vith a grand piano. The ceiling is 
very high and thus furnishes good acoustic 
qualities to ,the .room.· There are a num
ber of grown-up children in the family, but 

'. only four are at home 'now ~ They are all 
\vell educated, graduat~s of the W elling~ 
ton colleges, and' of European and Ameri-
can. schools. . T\vo of the daughters gave 

. : ,us a· most exc,ellent. concert of classical 
· . musi~ last evening. upon the violin and pi-

.ano. The pianist is a graduate of the, 
Royal Academy of London, and a teacher 

,,',. here. . The violinist is just· completing her 
work, here, and purposes to study'in Eu-

· . 'rope next year; she tells me ~hat she prac .. 
'. 'lices: fiYe' .. hours each, day, and: I can well 

i>elieve'_ it· for she. plays. beautifully. She 
pl,ayed several pieces. that I have' heard'· Sol 

- ;:-

Marcosson and others render, and' it seem
ed to me she played as well as they.' 

When one has such experiences in the 
"darkest continent," one wonders at the 
aile in which he lives. But darker things 
are yet to be seen by us before we leave 
Africa. 

This mllst be hrought to a close now, fcir 
I shall have to leave soon for my trainJo 
Cape Town, from which place' we·sail.tQ-
night for East London. 0.. 

With kind regards to all, 
" W. D. WILCOX. 
Wellington, Cape Colony, . . . 
, May 14, 1912. 

o Earth, Sufficinlr All Our Needs. 
o Earth, sufficing all our needs, 0 you 

Wlith room for body and for spirit too, 
How patient while your children vex their souls 

Devising alien heavens beyond your -blue. 

· Dear dwelling of the immortal and unseen, 
How obstinate in iny blindness :have. 1 been, 

Not comprehending what· your tender calls, '. 
Veiled promises and reassUrance, ~an!. 

Not far and cold the way that they .h~ve.g~~e, 
Who thro' your sundering darkness 'have with;. :-. .-' 

drawn -
Almost within our hand-reaCh' tli~y remain . 

Who pass beyond the sequence of the dawn. 
• • 1 • . 

Not far .and strange the heavens, but· verY :near, 
Your children's hearts unknowingly oolddear:' 

At times we almost catch the door swungwid~ 
· An' un forgotten voice almost we hea.r! . . :. 

1 am the heir of heaven-and you are: just. 
You, you alone I know, and you I trust. 

Tho' I seeJc God ,beyond the .farthest star,' . 
Here shall I find him, in yQur deathless. dust. 

-CharlesG. D. Roberts, from The Craftsffla1J. 

I 

A ~. Boy's Essay on Breath 
Prof. Emil Otto, the German educat()r, 

read at a dinner in Milwaukee, an essay' 
on "Breath" that a Milwaukee schoOl~ 
teacher had given him as a curiosity; Th.is 
essay, tlje work o~ a' bqy of' nine, ran' as 
follows: -. 

"Breath is made of ,air. We breathe 
with our lungs, our lights, our livers, and 

.our kidneys. If'it wasn't for breath \ve 
would die when we slept~ Boys that stay 
in a room all day should not breathe. 
They should wait till they get out of doors. 
Boys in a room make carbonicide. .Car-

· 'bonicide is the most poisonou:s of living 
things, dead or alive."-Tlte American Boy. 

. c 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
111uch we owe to' these -'humble little: fel:,.· 
lows. ,The earthwo~ is ohe,,':'of themo~~,. 
timid. of creatures. 'His home is a loog.,·· 
burrow or hole' in th~ earth~' SOll1etintes: .... 
it is straight; but. more often it is slanting.': 
One. end of the wor~'s body' ista~ririg;'.'·· 

The Daisy That Grew.·. and this makes' a. fine wedge, with 4tlIii~h ... ·•· .. 
. ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. he forces his .way through ,the' soil. ,lXbe, 

Three little daisies growing side by sid~, ,plowman's whole body is made up of ~las~" . 
Lifted up their tiny beads and a sunbeam spied.' tic muscle 'rings, so that he can stretch or' 
"Deary me!" said Daisy White in a grumbling contract it as he .. ·'vishes. It is covered with ... ' . 

. tone, '. . _. fine. bristles wliich keep him from sl~pping. , . 
"I just wish::.tha.t··· .. sun~m ther~. would· .• 1eave· b k d" h' h 1 . ' .. h' I . ac war In IS 0 e.' v - ... , .. ,. 

, ,me. fIg t.a one.;.- "At theoottom of 'his . bur~o,v the plow-:.· . ' 
"I '.' man makes a clever' door" of leavEts and .• 

t stones, to keep out hisen~mies, -the ,cold ..... 
and the beetles. , The plowman 'liv~s prin- ....•. 
,cipally ,upon decayed' vegetation wltichhe!' 
~ets from. the soil he' s'val1o,vs.~', T~is .. 
passes through his bod~Tarid is deposited. '. 
(In the surface, all nicely ~,prepared' for the" .' 
., garden or th~ grain,field. '. ~ -:His .burro,!s, . 
'also help. _ to ltghten ,a~d loosen the sOIL' 
.Mr. Darwin,. who made, a great study of. 

. ... ';' .. : ~.' . , .... '. ". '''·:·:·Ii.: .... the earthworms, ,said ·that the)ihad. played:> 
Little Da:isYB.lue Jookedup':in(lthe,~:' un beam a mos't important part in, the history of", ..•...•. 
~'Welcolne~t~~~:y(ju best'61'ifi~~ds!!"t ,~n she' the world. " - '" . '. 

. 'gladly cried. . ~ , When' we. look at the waving gt:'ai~fields, '. 
So' the, ·suribea.m.. stayed with her. and she grew· at our gardens filled: with nourishing vege.;. . 

. · 'ana'grew" ". .'..... . ...... .' -tables, luscious fruits,: and gayly' col()rtd' 
Till: she . stood' above the rest,'and the' first they flowers, let us remenlber that i we owe the· .. ,···· 

~ . ,knew . . rich, dark soil upon which 'they flourish. t().:, 
Ohildren' "came from" yonder'house; :'piucked the 

daisy blue,. . . .' '. ·':-".0:. 
But they passed the othersbY.~ ·Yes.,'twas very true' ... ' '. ,. . 

As the sunbeam said to,thefu'; on . .' . " 

Thel1'.'ffi~: little.·-daisies' '. hi.tnt·:tlteir;':tiri~}be~ds; 'in' 
',:"," .. \;shame;·' ' .. , ", 

They ';W~,~:glad to see the sun .wJte~ ~gain, he 
. ", came. ' 

. , Little. Plowmen • 
Oftentimes the first sign we notice' ·of 

the' . approaching shower is the loud,. joy-. 
ous singing of the robins. No\v, wily are 
they so delighted at the advent of the rain? 
'Tis because they know the little plowmen 
will be coming,up and poking theit: heads 
above the surface 0) the earth, for no one 
loves' rain more than the angleworms. Let 
us pause a moment and consider ·ho,v· 

the humble, little plowmen.---!.ilf a.rgaret W.·· 
. Leighton~ . 

_ Carnegie Won' the'. Race. 
, 

. When Andrew Carnegie's' parents firit:, 
caIne to America from Scotland, ~ays 

'.Success, 'they went to' East' 'Livet'pQOlf 
, Ohio, to. staywitli,. some relatives. Their' 
'son was about' fourteen . years . old' atthe.· 

time, and was an object- of .considerable 
interest to the boys of the-ineighborhood.l. '. . 

" On one occasion, when: he was sixteen: 
years old, he went· with. his' cousin to visit .', 
William and~ichael Fishe~;'who :lived .. ' 
on a fann' about half a triilel from· town~ .. 
'The four_· boys spent some' time ~ inex-; . 
amjning· the pet. rabbits' and' other ~je~ts 'c '. 

of inter~st; and, at length, when they' were, . 
all standing at the top of'a grassy s!oPe,,~ " 
William Fisher ,challenged .' Caq1egie· to .. ~ ....• 
foot-race. "Well/' said' Andrew, "you~r~': 
a lot taller than I am,' and' yoUr legs' '.'" 
longer, . and I 'believe YOlt can.' ~t _ me; .' 
I'll race you' just the ,same':'- I ' 

I •• 
. '," 

'.'" 
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. The· two hoys -started, and, as Andrew 
h~d. foreseen, the Fisher_ boy easily outr~n 
,hun. The' little. Scot~hman was by no 

. '. ,means discou;raged, because the chances 
_ s.eemed all against him, but kept. nlnning. 

.. About half-way do,vn the slope, the Fisher 
boy ,stopped, considering it useless to run 
further. To his surprise Carnegie contin
ued his race, and 3.rrived at the' bottom 

, far Clhead 'of him. "That's not fair," said 
, Fisher ,"because I stopped.'! . 

."Yes, 1 kne\v you'd' stop," said Carne
,gie" in, reply, "and, that's the 'reason I 

- kept on running.' Have' you; ever heard 
· the, fable of the turtle and the hare ?"

Selected. 

- ,Anarchy Bred in' American' Homes. 
The most difficult featu're of general 

American life at present does not lie in the 
ignorance that prevails, nor in the extent 
of pau~erism, but in the prevalence of what 
,~vill have_ to 1;>e cal1e~, the anarchial spirit. 
I Ariarchywhen it becom-es extreme we 
~ should all agree in fearing and contemning. 
But' -eVjery extreme, begins by being mod-

;' erate. ' 
, Anarchy ,is a Greek \vord that signifies 

· contempt for established' authority.Re
spect: for authority is equally essential to 
the character of the individual and the har-

· mony and 'security of the public. The nat
ural' 'vo.rId kno\vs no anarchy. There is 
not a drop of rain that falls, nor a flower 

, that blooms, nor a star that revolves ,vhich 
'does not act in strictest subservience to' en
. acted ordinance. Nature is like the march
ing of an army whose rhythmic movement 

, is detennined by the throb of the drum. 
. 

THE PERILOUS EMINENCE OF ABI~ITY TO 

DISOBEY. 

~fan alone disobeys. The ability to dis
obey is indeed, one of the, greatest of hu-

, . inan endowments. Man only of all cre
ated things is competent to· stand up in' the 
presence of . law , and even in the face of. 
almighty God, and say, "I won't." That 
he can do that is what renders him hu
man. But if he does do that, he is an 
anarchist. . No being -was ever so able to 
act regardless of objective' requirements as 
Jesus Christ; but no one ever kept-so close 
. ash~, to, the line of objective requirements. 
~~I ,do' always," he said, "those things which 

'. please my Father." 

Obedience to law is·,the fundamental·vir
tue, both of the child, the citizen, and the 
Christian. Sinai came a great many hun
dred years before Calvary., And Calvary 
has not blotted out Sinai, but only touche~ 
it with lines of color that beautify its con
tour without repealing its severe solidity., 

However advanced we may be in our 
theology and whatever the emphasis we 
may lay upon the divine affections, we 
work the debility of our own characters 
and loosen the foundations .of our civiliza
tion if we neglect to adopt into our theol
ogy some ingredients from the seriousness 
of the Old Covenant, and occasional, quo
tations from the mind of Paul, A'Ugttstine 
ondCalvin. I believe there is nothing that 
\vill more dispose a man~; layman or clergy
man, to pick up' some-of' the dropped-., 
stitches of' his inherited old-schoolism; than 
trying to, stem the tide of lawlessness and 
indifference. Character cat) be . accumulat-
ed only along the line of obedience. " 

THE' HOME. THE PRIME COLLEGE .OF 

OBEDIENCE. 
And the place to' begin Iearni-ng that ,is 

the home. The home is an exceedi.ngly 
important and serious jnstitution~· The 
hope of the ,vorld lies there. The. root 
of all that is best in church and state is' 
buried in its soil. Any movement that' even 
suggests lessening or confusing the ,empha .. 

. sis which. by nature, Scripture and his
tory is laid on the home, is a' slap at our 
civilization and a menace too serious to be 
,appreciated by those who, taken' of£': their 

. feet by impassioned ambition, are un~ble 
to penetrate intelligently into the heart of 
the world's complex situations. '. . 

The pity is that the average home is not 
what it used to be in respect of just this 
matter of obedience. It is a great thing' 
to be brQught up. There'is a -vast differ
ence between that and coming up. And if 
one is not brought up before leaving home, 
the chances are ,that he never will be.' 
T,rue and safe manhood is founded on 
obedient boyhood. My father and mother 
loved me; but old New England homes' put 
iron into the consfitution. , 

The effect of much of our school and col-
/ lege training is to foster the m'iscellaneous

ness permitted in the modern home. 
Things there are all running in the direction . 
of. the "optional"-which is Latin for "do 
as you like." If you do not want ,to, stud.y . 
Greek, study something else-anything that', 

. " 

.. .~ . 
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you do . like ,and that will be the le:lst' drain 
ony<>urgraymatter ;or a~ it was stated in 
the bulletin . in one of the halls of. a New 

, England college . recently: "Do not' allow 
your studies to interfer~ with your r~gular 
college ·course." 

What all of that will issue 'in when youth 
arrives at years of ~dult ·life; there' is ,no 
difficulty .in. foreseeing. The young have 
learned to believe in the optional method 
and they will continue to practice it. Au
thority, a$ such" they scarcely respect. 
Laws: that are' the expressed will of the 
state. they transgress if they do not like 
theman'd'are not afraid of being held up 
for it-·· forgetting that laws are Inade for 
those.that don't like them; other people 
don't need them. "Law or-no law, we'are 
going to do ,\vhat we want to do if we can 
do,it without taking ,too much risk." That 

. is the 'spirit of the times, which is a dis-
tinct spirit of yoti~g anarchy. . 

THE VICE OF OBEYING WHAT LAW ONE . 

PLEASES. 

Too 'often th~ executive and 'even the 
judiciary departments of government-Io
cal government especially-foster this 
spirit. ~An illustration of this, very prac
tica.l, . and very pertinent to the times; is 
furnished by the automobile situation.,. A 
man of character, religious, Christian, oWns 

left before" the- j.~gger~all:t, like chickens •• 
in a poultry-yard, deIJi~Fa.lized ,byau.ltDkeJ1";' 
neled~dog.· And 'yet; he .isa -law-abiding" 
ma~ except when,the:law, is one that re- .... 
quires him to do what he does not like to " ... 
do. 

But in case' he is held up, the policeman 
who brings him to court is liable-I am.told 
that this is very frequently thecas~obe 
reprimanded for havi,ng arrested a citizen .' 
for violatirig so ridiculous a statute. - . And • 

, when the judiciary becomes sO shamelessly' 
indifferent to its ,proPer ,function as to' 
blackgu,ard a statute that-it is its sworn 
duty to see executed, what are you going 
to do? ' *' 

" 

Perhaps' if magistrat_es hadn"t automo-
bil~s of, their own,' they \vauld find it easier 

,to lsentence speeders' aCf:ording to their de .. ' 
sert~~ , A ~an, inside -of a car . has quite 
a dIfferent set of emotions from the man· 
outsicJe. - A friend tells me the s'tory of his 
own arrest with fourteen' othe'rs \vho·· were 
ordered to appear. at,'coul"t .. , . The judge ...... , 
before whom their cases were to be heard .•. ' 
was late in arriving, . having been· himself 
'held up for speeding ,on· hiswav' to court. ., 
As soon as he had got Out 9£ his auto onto 
the bench,he dismissed the entire fourteen 
cases at a clip.-ClulrlesH. Pa,rkhllrst. 

.' A ':Little ' Duhious. an automobile. We Will suppose that the' ( 
speed' limit is ten miles per hour. In gen-: 
era}' this man is law-abiding. Laws that , There was, a ne\v· b~by' ~p at Johnny'" 

',Bilkin's', andevervbQdy in,. theneigbbor:- '. 
hood seemed. much interested' in the new:.· .. 
,comer. . Ori 'his way to school in the mom-:
ing Johnny was freqiuentlysibpped by-paS
sers-by, with, inquiries' as -to the state/of, 
things at home.' 'The last. individual .. of ... 
,record to inquire was the 'clergyman; who 
reports the following:, ' ' , 

do not limit his autonomy he has great re
spect for~' Fire that does not hum him he 

. thinks, a wonderf't11 provision of nature. 
But the ten;mile speed law burns .. him. 
Ninety-five per cent of the popuhtion who 

'- .. L .. ·are pedestrian and who value their own 
lives and the lives oi their wives and chil-. 
dren admire the regulation. But five men 
out 'of a hundred do not care for the ninety
five if· the ninety-five get in· their way. 

The automobilist takes his risks and. runs 
twel~e~ fifteen. twenty miles per hour. 
Once in a while, if the policeman happens 
to. be in that mood of mind, the at1to~obil
ist i~ _ held '11P. pays his fin~whichi is so 
slight as to afford no obstruction-and. ~s 
and does it 'some more. . He tries to satisfy 
the demands of his . manhoo(l' by claiming 
that 'the statute is so' ridiculous as to be 

. more honored in the breach than ill' the' ob
s¢tvance; so he grinds the law' u,nder his 
heel and slams 'his rit'achine into the midst 
of 'the 95 percent, who scatter to right -and 

"Ab, Johnny, ~mylad,"said the reverend 
gentl~~an, HI understand that you have a 
bouncing boy ulyat' y<;>ur b01,lse." , ' 

"1,dun'no," said Johnny. "I ain't never 
seen him ~·bounc~ldon't"· think ~hey've 

. throwed him down hard- enough to find ,'out 
yet." " . f .. 

The-clergyman smiled, broadly, and went ' 
on to the next' question. . ' , -

"Well, -1 hope he 'is a _ good baby, '-' be_ 
. suggestea. ". '.. '. 

, uOh, I guess' he,jtb," Said Johnny dubi~' . , 
ously. ~'He don't -smokeot ,drink:anY~'btit\ 
sometimes. he ,seems''to me 't():swearsom~3~': 
-E.rchange. . ' '. . --. . . 
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. The ,Call. 
, . Both sides of ~e main street in Mal

. ~cotm's, Mills ,vere fringed with a raveled 
•. . selvage of cottages, backed up by cultivat-

ed fields ,vherein an .occasional canning
factory nestled. About the middle of the 
populated portion of the street was a snlall 
frame church, past its glory. Ben Sin
ders, seminary student, 'had been in, charee 
of the work here for a few days, in the in-. 
terim between his graduation and the ordi-
nation soon to come. . . 

'He walked bjr the wooden chapel, now, 
to\vard the house he made his boarding 
headquarters. ,There Edgar Durion, his 
seminary roommate, 'vas, waiting for hitn, 
having driven over to visit and bring some 
maiL'· . 

',' ··Probably a call to some charge for you 
in one of th~se letters," Durlon smilingly 
suggested.. '"Ho\v many have you had so 
far and, how high runs the fever of your 
'Don't·know·-,vhich-to-take'· feeling?" 

. Siriders, shnlgged . his shoulders, tucked 
the mail away for late.r attention and glanc
ed_ down the gray street. As a matter of 

, fact no one had as yet indicated a desire' to 
have ,him for a minister after his ordina
tion on the follo\ving Sunday; and it would 
have been great satisfaction to write, his. 
mother saying 'that some church, some
,vhere or other. ~)vas waiting for him. 

Of course he would continue to have 
work. . The chi~fs of the church would 
tuck him somewhere. There were places 
enough like ~Ialcolm's Mills, \vhete, even 
though ,the equipment was poor. things 
,vere lobking up, with the canneries open
ing agam .and potatoes' fetching three dol
lars' a barrel at tthe station. ~ 

Sinders was shy. He had kept much to 
his boOks; he ,vasn't brilHant and 'had at-
tracted .. no attention. Durlon was. alto- ' 
gether different~ He rocked back and 
forth, ,now, \vith easy grace, on the cool 
porch.. Durlon had' finely finished fingers, 

. the artistic, kind: and he had the same 
sort of mind. Hosts of friends were in
;terested in him because he bad a wav with 
him. . In' his student days he had assisted 

'the minister of -a big, fine church. 
. "I've had fourteen chances alreadv," 
Durlon complacentl~ observed.' Then -he 

. ,meditatively contiri.ued : "There's - that 
". chu'rch ' at. Oakdale, for instance-" 

* . * * * 

Just a.t this point Mr. Henderson called 
in haste, for Sinders . to 'visit a sick child. 

"All the time she wants you," Mr. Hen
derson wistfully explained. "'Mr. Sin
ders, make me a star!' Sometimes it's a 
cross she W3jtlts, or a doily. She's satis
fied for a minute when we hold her hand; . 
then she frets and calls again.'" 

Sinders smiled sympathetically as he trun
dled out his bicycle. His knack of folding 
a piece of paper' so that a single tear would 
produce a cross· or some pleasing surprise 
always divefted the little oneS. '. 

"There's somebody wants me as a pas
tor, anyway;" he wlhimsically,told himsclf., 
'''though maybe Mary is too young and too 
sick to be particular." 

Mary was too sick for stars and -doilies, 
at any rate. Yet she calmed quicklyulll
der the sound of his voice.' In the 'course 
of ,an h9ur; during which Sinders held her 
hand, she went off to sleep. The doctor 
had' no fears of the slight relapse being 
serious, hut he was grateful tor the spell 
which the young man cast over the' sick 
girl. 

Af,tera while Sinderswent back home 
and ""looked over his' letters.' One was 

, from an 9Id clergyman friend, hastily writ
ten, asking hilTI to suspend· decision ~few 
days, as he had in mind for him a pleasant 
place with a very beautiful chull"chbuild-
i~. . , . 

. "A pleasant place with a v.ery beautiful 
church building." 'flhat rang in the ears 
of Sinders during the remainder of the 
week. And it doubtless had much to. do 
in making him even more gracious and 
patient when he called on the convalescing' 
Mary and rheumatic, tacky Peter Garber. 

. To be sure he had no other .chances to 
hold off in the' meantime, but one might 
come on the Sunday of ·the ordination, a 
glorious' day, . it happened. In the cathe
dral-like nave of the church, that morning, 
he took his place happily with his class
·mates, only one of a thousand persons 
gathered' there. .. 

There were double banks of a hundred 
choristers; there were soft colors of great 
windows ;to satisfy' any one; there was 
rich)less and glory and greatness.-...:.it surely 
was an occasion. Siitders found compen-

. sation for the ten years of sometimes over
: hard work. All past weariness was, for a 
, little while, at least, utterly forgotten as he 
stood with his classmates and listened', to 
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the music . of a thousand. voices behind him Sinders relllained·>'~~lent... Duringt"'e! 
rising weightily to . the" lofty shad9ws of first instant he was thinking how he'lYon1,,:·· 
the vaulted roof. . ' write his tllother. and. say thatthe~hu~"C . 
. The ceremony proper was soon over. Sin- at Malcolm's 'Mills had given hitri"a Call . 
ders, duly commissioned to the great offi~, Then he' would add that' he haddeclin~d··· 
proudly marched back to his seat. The with--
sennon followed: "Pure' religion is this, But would he? ," After~all, it was' his 
to visit the. fatherles~ and widows." T~e only real call. The ·oth~r chance repre-· 
preacher laId emphaSIS on the thought that sented the influence' of a . friend. 'He 
the church should have rich equipment, _ thought of the very beautiful . church, be. 
when possible, in beautiful buildings and th?ught of the pedal strap on the Malcolm'~ ·T,. 
artistic service. "Also," be declared, "it Mtlls church. .' .. . 
should be rich in personal consecration; The . ecdesias~ical dignitary was looking .' 
and the last should be first." at him with kindly . eyes' which· seemeda.s 

Then came the aftermath of the service, if they had seen mu~h of the pettiness .d 
H1ltch. handshaking, much radiant joy. the nobility of many ,l~ves. Sindet"s felt 
:l\{a1colm's IVlills ,vas represented by quite . his decision become definite.. . 
a contingeQt of visitors, considering how "I shall be very happy' to accept the call,. 
far they had to come .. ~Ir. and Mrs. Hen- sir/' he said. quietly. ."','. . .. ' 
derson ,,~ere among them, looking their Perhaps it was one 0.£ the com~nsations 
happy. pride of possession in the newly involved' that he felt' no tinge of regret > 

nlade' Rev-frend, Benj amin SinderS. l\tlr.' when he wrote· to teU his cle,rgymanfrierid .. 
Henderson pushed into his hand a berib- . 'ofhis decision~As . for his mother-with,' . 
boned manuscript. .~ pardonable vanity he told 'het'- ,that he, had", 

"We ,wrote do,vn. our good' wishes," he ~ tentative opportunity to t~~~ a ,very beill~- · 
stnilingly, declared; and Sinders . found a ' tiful church. but had accepted a call to.· 
momept, later on, to glance inside. His face Malcolm's Mills, instead. He knew, with.. . ... 
glow'ed;at' the simple phrases of' apprecia.. out reasoning it out, that she would be:.'· 
tion . for his brief work in l\Iakolm~s\ Mills glad., . 
andofor ;the opportunity to become friends But ·his letter to· the clet1gyman. friend .' 
,vith:'him.. . must have crossed ,with one from the 
. 'Bu(Durlon ,vas looking· for him. "My' friend, which had been's~ntas usual tb the 
gracious"!" Durlon ej aculated, ': with' well- seminary and then forwarded. " . 
feigned ; amazement. "What's that doctt- "A thousand apologies," 'it ran "for hav~ 
ment?A list of the places that have been'. ing raised your' hopes only to' dash th~m~ , 
offereqyou? You are wanted oy the po,v- I tnlst I have not caused you to misS a 
ers, that be, instantly and right away." . 2'ood opportunity by my !hastyoptimism. 

He,vaved a hand in the direction of the I learn, on gOOd .authori.W~.~hat the. cbu.r£b .. 
minister's study, whither Sinders, betook I had in. mind has' been filled.' It's a smalL" 
himself obediently and "i,t-hout loss of place caned 'Malcolm's ~fills. Colonel 
time. . Bravly, an old' frieqd,'who lived as a boy 

"Well, son'." he was greeted by' his ven- in the town. is having' .plans drawn for .. a ' 
erablechief in the church; "and have you ,. memorial church there in memory' of his .. · 
decided which of your opportunities' Y9U father. But please 'don't mention it vet, '. - , 
,vill take?" lest it J;!"et to the ears of people in Mat.- ' ~ 

Sinders colored a little and hesit~ted a colm's Mills before the surprise is readv." , " 
moment whlie he tried to frame the soft in- Conscious of a radian~' glow in his. . ..... , 
sinuation that· he had no choice, when cheeks, Sinderslet his thot1~hts 'flash bacJ(';: 
there was only one offering, and that purely to tbe jnscrut~b]e' smile of his chief in.ihe.·:' 
tent3ttive. But the chief did not wait for ~ht1rch stud v and the quietly spokenwords~ . 
an answer. "I. don't think vou will ever reeoret.' the .'~' . 

"The people at Malcolm's Mills,'" he choice, my son/'-James William Jackson,' 
. said. with an approving note in his voice, in Forward. . ' .". . 
"have. done you the very great honor of 
1110st urgently asking my influence to keep 
you there. But yoit must decide between 
what. yon \vant! and \vhat they want." 

"The want of the church is not· mor¢ .....•... 
monev for reliJrious work.' but more moral· 
fiber in the body of religious life .. ~' : . . 
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'DENOMINATIONAL NEWS~ MARRIAGES 
• 

,Rev. Walter. L. Greene supplied the pu1- ' "BURDICK-CRUMB.-At the home of the bride's 
Pit at Hebron, _Pa., last week and rem, ain- brother, Wallace Crumb, in Otselic, N. Y., 

June 5; 1912, by the Rev. B. L. Taylor,' 
,ed to deliver 'a stereopticon lecture on Benjamin L. Burdick of Lincklaen (son- of 
S~nday evening~-Mi1ton Juncti~n, Wis., Grant Burdick of West Edmeston) and 
Telephone: Rev.' and ,lVlrs. A. E: Webster Miss :Mildred E. Crumb, daughter of the 
and sons returned to Chicago this morn- , late Henry Crumb of Otselic. ' ... ' 
ing after a ten days' visit' with relatives COALWELL-SANFORD.-At the home of the bride's' 
here and at Albion.-On their return from parents, l\1r. and Mrs. E. A. Sanford' of 

,Oswego Dean and Mrs. A. B. Kenyon Dodge Center, NIinn., June II, 1912, Miss 
. Lelia Irene Sanford and NIr. William L~ 

spent Sabhath day and, Sunday with Dr. Coalwell of Rochester,' }\Ilinn., by Pastor' 
and. ~Irs. L. W. Potter at Homer, N. Y . ..:- T. J. Van Horn. . 
'Prof. J. 'Nelson NorwoOd·.has just refused 
an offer to. go tq the University of Pitts-

, burg' to teach history in ,~heir summer 
school this summer.-.. President B. C. 

,. Davis gave an addre~s before the graduat
ing class ~ of the Elkland (Pa.) lIigh" 
School one night last week.-Rev. and 

-- Mrs. D~' H. Davis were in Nile from Wed-
. ' nesday until Friday, guests of Mrs. Whit

ford 'and other friends. Mr. Davis gave 
an interesting ~ecture on -China, Wedl1es
day evening at the church. . They went to 

. Little Genesee· Friday.-Pastor Cottrell 
returned Thursday from West Virginia. 
'He was away about five w~eks in the in
terest ,of the Tract .Clnd Missionary work. 

- . He also' visited at Plainfield, N. J., and 
Leonardsville, N. Y.,.Qn his return trip. 
~Alfred, S-un. 

,Dean Edwin H. Le\vis has been in at
tendanc.e at commencement exercises in 
both 'Alfred and Milton, . delivering ad

. dresses on both prOgrams. 

Hoine News. 
ALFRED .STATION, N. Y.-At the annual 

meeting' -of the Ladies' Industrial society 
of Second Alfred Church a very satisfac-

, tory report was given of' thei~ year.' s work. 
We have' reseated the church audience
room, put. a fine new rug on the rostrum 
:and ,installed-more heating apparatus in the 
,basement, all at an expense of about $600.' 
This' has been our principal work of the 
year. ' We have also raised over $22-10r 
evangelical work and some for home mis
sions. A fine program was rendered after 
the business session. Receipts of the day 
were $7.75. -MRS. L. H. DAVIS, 

Secretary. 

DEATHS 

WOODRUFF .-N ear Alfred Station, NY., ~Iay 
21, 1912, Mr. William C. Woodruff, aged 92' 
years, 1 month and 18 days . 

, William C. Woodruff, the son of Russell and 
Rhoda Edwards Woodruff, was born in Hart
ford, Conn. When a young man he settled in 
the wilds near Smithport, Pa. After braving 
the pioneer life for several yeilrs he came to 
Hartsville, N. Y., and has since resided in this 
vicinity. His wife died twelve years ago and 
he has since made his home with his son. W. R. 
Woodruff. who has affectionately cared f.or him 
in his failing strength. He is survived by. one 
son, W. R. Woodruff, and one daughter, ~Irs. 
Sarah A. Turner, both of Alfred Station, N. Y. 

A large company of .neighbors and friends 
gathered, Friday afternoon, May 24, 1912, to at,. 
tend his farewell service, which was conducted 
by Rev. William L.,Burdick, and burial took 
place in Alfred Rural Cemetery. WM. L. B. 

CHURCHW ARD.-At the home of the parents, in 
Dodge Center, Minn., on May 27, Doniver, 
infant son of Everone and Martha Church:.. 

. ward. "Suffer the little -children and for~ 
bid them not to come unto me,' for of such 
is the kingdom of heaven." T~ J. v. 

CRuMB.-The many friends of Sarah'· Aditline 
C,rumb were pained to hear of her" death 

" Monday morning, May 27, 1912. She suf
fered' an attack of heart failure at about 
three o'clock. Friends In attend~nce sum
moned a ·physician who came promptly to 
her assistance but she passed away' in a few 
minutes. ) 

Mrs. \Crumb was born in Berlin, N. Y., Sep,. 
tember 'I, 1839. She was the daughter of. Orrin 

,and Mary Carpenter Coon. She moved', with 
her pa~ents to Walworth. She was united 
in n,ar,riage' to Albertus D. ~ Crumb July 
5, . 18.;8, and spent the, remainder of her life in 
Walworth and vicinity. Be~ides her many 

.' 

.' ( 
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frjends~';5'he",,·leaves·a daughter, Mandane, Mrs. 
Elno' J/"Booth' of this village, and a grandson,' 
ElbertusBooth. ' 

For many years Mrs. Crumb has been'a faith
ful, helpful member of the Seventh-day Baptist 
church. Her activity and usefulness in the 
church, her thoughtfulness of others, won for 
her manyftiends and the joy of a happy old age. 
She was a woman of rare sweetness arid· gentle
ness of life, and is mourned by Joving relatives 
and a ,wide circle of friends. Such a, life as, 
Adalin'e Crumb lived means that life and char-
aCter are real. . 

The funeral services were conducted by Eld. 
A. P. Ashurst, pastor of the Walworth Sev~nth
day Baptist Church, where Mrs: Crumb's mem
bership, has been f-or many years. The text 
was Luke xi, 2: "Thy will be done, as in heaven, 
so on ea,rth." Interment was at the Walworth 
Cemetery. 

The pastor said: This is a family petition; 
let us make it our theme today. Love is char
acteristic of 'family life. "But how is~·love to 
be shown? Our Saviour was careful to tell us: 
'"If ye love' me, keep my commandments." "He 
that hath my commandments and keepeth them, 
he it is that loveth me." We often have wrong 
ideas about the will of God, as if it were, some-

, thing' very painful or disagreeable into which we 
could never come _except as we are crucified 
in the sense of suffering pain. Angels, by the 
very nature of their being, are servants doing 
God's will; 'angelic obedience is the obedience of 
happy ,beings. Obedience is the fruit of happi
ness ; hence the love of the angels. . 

"As' in heaven" is the standard of the 'doing' 
of God's will on earth. It is a high ideal, .and 
yet. there can~ be no lower. The petition isa 
prayer that heaven may begin in our hearts 
here on earth. Indeed, it must begin in us here 
or it. wiJI never begin at all for us. "The king
dom of heaven is within you," ,were the Lord's 
own, words. How do they live' in heaven?, 
\\That is that sweet, beautiful life into whose 
spirit we ask now to be introduced and ulti
mately to be altogether trartsforined? There 
all wills are in perfect accord with the divine 
will. Much of the doing of God's will is pas:
sive-Ietting the divine will be done in us . 
What is the heavenly pattern? God ·has given 
us the rule for our life-his law. The divine 
law is summed up in one word-love. "J'hou 
shalt love." "God is love." "As in heaven" 
means love wrought out in all pure, beautiful, 
holy life. 'Preparation for death is simply life's 
work wtH done up to the moment. 
"N ot upon, us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought; 
The funeral anthem. is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. ' 
God ca~ls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 

What he' has given;" .' 
They, live on earth in thought and deed, as truly 

As in his heaven." 

. FINCH.-William Brown, son 'Of Homer and 
Elizabeth Brown Finch of 130 ·S. 1 Ith St., 

, Olean~N. Y~, was born .. Mav 30, 1911, and 
. died May'lo, 1912. Fareweil services were 

held in the borne, Sunday afternoon, May 
12, c9~ducted -by Pastor Sutton. E. E. S. 

WooD~.~Iri Alfred, N: Y., June 2, 1912" Dr: 
A. B. "Woodard, intbe eighty-first year of 
his' age. ' . , " .'. .... ":;' 

Dr. A. B. Woodar'dwas bbm in' Dai1sviD~ 
N. Y., and was the, sOI,1:ofHiram' and·Orpha .. 
Hindie Woodard. -In 18Ss' he married'Miss ' .. 
Philena C. Potter, came, to AIIred, N. y~, an~', 
commenced houSekeeping in the same house in:··· •• 
which he ,died .. < About , twenty years ago Mrs .. ' .... 
Woodard died, and in .I8cJ4 he . married : Miss .. ~ , .. ' 
Sophrona Potter,' ~ho has, {aith£ully minister- ' 
ed unto, him in his' {ailing health., Since, com-·'·
ing to Alfred when tWenty~tbree years of ag~ ," 

, h!s home has 'been j~ Alfred. Hornell, and W ~l1s-' 
/ vIlle, N. Y. " Though he was a photogtap\1er' 

and inventor, his chief work has been dentistry,' 
which he commenced, in "Alfred, and, continued 
in Hornell for twenty-eigtJt years. He secured' 
seventeen patents, some of which were very use-
f~.. . 

Dr. Woodard served as deacoo. in the Seventh
day Baptist church of Hartsville, N. Y." 'and 
when the, Se.venth-day., Baptist, church of H()mell" 
N. Y., was organized he was elected deacon in
that' church. ,At the time of his" death . he was 
a member of the 'Methodist Episcopal church~o£. 
Wellsville, N. Y. " Besides Afrs. Woodard he 
leaves ()nesister~ Mrs .. Lucy .M. Stone of Mich~ 
igan, a stepdaughter, Mrs. George W. Stevens", 
of Moors, N. V., and many acquaintances and 
friends to mourn his departure.· t ' ," 

Funeral services, conducted by Pastor William . 
L. Burd~ck" were held Wednesday ~ft~ool\' , 
Junes, .912~ and his mQrtal body was laid to· , 
rest in hlfred Rural Cemetery .. " WK. L. B. 

ARMSTRONG.-Ih Alfred, N. Y., June 6, 191~ 
A-ir. Andrew J. Armstrong, aged 68 years, '. 
3 montqs and 8 days. . " . '., . 

Andrew Jackson, Armstrong was born in Rusb~: - . 
ford, N.- Y., and was ·the son ·of Thomas J~'and~ ," 
Elizabeth Keller ,ArmstrQog.· When 'hewas,~· 
small lad his parents moved to Clarksvi~: N.Y..j~ . , 
and here he 'grew lip. 'In Novetnber,. 1~I,h.r: 
enlisted in CompanyC,,'NewYork Volunteers.'., 
and served in the, FederaL'>army till June.9.· 
1865. He was in many engagements, among, 
which were the siege of., Yorktown, the. battles 
of WiUia,msburg, Seven Pines,' Fair ,Oaks, . 
Carter's Hill, ,Fr:~nklin" and (ioldsborough. 
April, 1864, he was taken prisoner and suffer~ .. 
the horrors of Andersonville and Florence pris;,,' 
ons till l\Iarch, 1865. .Af~er the war, c1ose~ .he 
resided in West Genesee,' N. Y., -Portville, N. ·Y., 
and since I~ in Alfred, N.Y.' 

During his residence in Alfred he took an , , 
active part in its b~siness.; and 'civic life, con-.:, .. ' 
ducting a mercantile .business ten. ;years an$l 
serving as vjllage president' two y~ar~~ Novem~.,··.,' 
ber 29, 1866, -he 'was united in marriage' to Miss • 
Elnora Crandall of West 'Genesee,N .. Y •. ,·Mrs;-, 
Armstrong died in November; 1910. Toth~ , . 
was born one ,son,Reuben, J. of..Alfred,:N~,Y~. ' 
Besides the son, three, brothers survIve' 'him,-
F'rank of penSac()la,Fla.~John of PortVille, 
N. Y." and Charles of West Genes,ee. N.·Y.;:and 
three sisters,-Mrs.·· Ellen Nash of: Olean, N~,Y~t 
Mrs. Hattie Sturdevant of Canisteo, N. Y., -an([ 
Mrs. Lana' Howden'ofCoryvilre, ,Pa. . ,', .. 

Funeral servic¢s, were ,··l1eld at his. late hO.tn~. 
Sabbath . afternoon, . June' 8" 1912: . Jli~' CQIp,: 

. , , "·l·~· 
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·rades . .acted as pall-bearers, Pastor William L. 
. _ . Burdick O.fficiated, and the burial was in Alfred 
•.•.. _. R'ValC~met~ry. WM. L. B. 

.. ., . 
L.\NGWORTHy.-Nathan Thomas. Langworthy 

was born in Brookfield, N. Y., May 28, 
.1828. and died at his home in Milton J unc
tion, Wis., June r3, 1912, in the eighty-fifth 
year of his age. . 

~e. was the son of N ath'an Langworthy, dea
conoia Freewill .Baptist church in the western . . . ~ 

part of the town of Brookfield. When ten years 
old he gave his heart to Christ and was bap
tized. uniting with the church mentioned, which 
contained both Seventh-day and First-day peo
ple. He was an observer of the Sahbath. He 
received an: elementary education and worked 
as -a fanner. In 1857 he was married to Mary 
Ant:J Oarke, by her brother, the Rev. Joshua 
Clarke. then oastor of the Second Brookfield 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. - l\fr. and Mrs. 

. Langworthy lived on a farm west of the village 
of. Brookfield till they reIl!oved to \Visconsin in 
.1866. During that time there were born to 
the'm four children: Alice M., who became Mrs. 

. T. V~ Kumlien, Frank T., Angie M., and Cora 
M~, who became Mrs. Elher Maryott. Qf these 
the two younger daughters, with another daugh
tet, Clara C.; who was born iIi Wisconsin, are 
still living. WbenMr. Langworthy moved to 
Wisconsin he settled on. a farm near Albion 
where he lived till he moved to Milton J unc
tion in 1900. While at Albion his family at
tended the Albion church, of iWhich Mr. Lang-

:_ wO.rthy was f1 generous and sympathetic sup
porter. He7 was a very tender-hearted man, 
somewhat reticent about his religious feelings, 
very kind, and possessed -of many friends. He 
was' fond of flowers and domestic animals, and 

. especially of children, who were always attracted 
_ to' him. About . five years ago he began to 
grO.W somewhat feeble and his powers to iW3ne. 
During these last years he was the recipi

_ ent of loving care, especially from his devoted 
wife and daughter Angie, who was always at 

. his side. 
Funeral sernces were held at his late 'home 

in Milton JunctiO.n, Wis., June IS, 1912, conduct-
.ed by President Daland O.f Milton College, as· 

sisted. by the 'Rev. O. S. Mills, as neighbor and 
friend. Interment was made in tire village 
~emetery at -,Milton Junction. _ w. c. D. 

"The 'glory of the night of the birth of 
Christ was' the " first flashlight of time. 

. i~gainst the background of the past is sil
houetted the fonns of rustics watching 

. sheep; and projected them upon the unrais
ed curtain of the future, as the first seek
ers after. Christ." 

"Millions for art treasures for museum 
wa.lls,a~d pitiful hundreds or fifties' for 

".t .. h. e o.ld. ministerij.his widow, his orphans. 
Such things make one wish the 'mills of 
GOO' w0Uld grind ster for a while." 
.' -

~ . 

SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON II.-July 13, 1912. 
THE SEED IN THE FOUR KlNDS OF 

.sOIL. 
Lesson Text.-Mark iv, 1 ~20. ,. 

.. Golden Text.-"Receive with meekness the en.;. 
grafted word, which is able to save your souls;" 
James i, ZI. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, John i, 29-42. 
Second-day, John vi, 52-70. 
Third-day, l\tlatt.xix, 16-30. 
Fourth-day, Isa. vi, 1-13. 
Fifth-day, Luke viii. 4-15. 
Sixth-day, l\tfatt. xiii, 1-23. 

Sabbath day, ~farkiv.I-20. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, Chma. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon servi<:es at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. . 

The Seventh·day Ba~tjst Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, .Wasli
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30' a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between 187th & I88th 
Sts.) , Manhattan. . . 
.- - -. -----------------

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in' room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets,' at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. . 

The church in Los AnJeles, Cal., holds regular services 
in their house of WOrshIP near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta A venue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's 
address is 264 West 42d St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist· Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian· En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. 
Burdett Cpon, Pastor, 136 ?!anchester St. 

NEW RIFLES FOR SALE. 
Stevens Favorite, 25 Stevens _ caliber, target 

sights, take-down, list price $9.00 ; will sell for 
$7.00. 

The new Model 27 Marlin Repeater, 32-20 cali
her, smokeless steel &rrel, take-down; shoots 
either high-power or black powder shells. Good 
for game up to· and including deer. List price 
$15.00; will sell for $12.00. . 

L. A. WORDEN, 
REcORDER Office, Plainfield. 

W
OMAN;S EXECUTIVE BOARD . OF THE 

C;;ENERAL CONFERENCE. 

W
. President-Mr •• A. B. Welt, Milton lunction, 
IS. 
Vlce·President.r-M'rs. S. 1. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor

to~, Mr.~ W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Cranaall, Milton 
WIS.; MI.ss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis. . , 

Recprd,nK • Secretary-Mr.. A. 1. C. Bond, ")(iItoa 
JunctIon, W II. . 

Wfs~rresl!ondint Sec,.etar~MrI. ]. H. Babcock, MUton, 

T,.~asflrer-Mrs. Ji F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Edito,. of WOffUJ" s Wor', SABBATH RECoaDD-Mrs 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. • . 
S.ecretorYf,.,.Eostern Associotiort-Mrs. Anna Randolph,· 

Plamfield, ~. J . 
Secretary to SOtdhetJStern ASlociofiort-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, st Creek, W. Va. . 
Secreta?" Central AssocicJfiolJ-Miss Agne. Babcock 

Leonardsvtlle, N. Y. . , 
Secretary,. Western AssocitJtiort-Mrs. Daniel Whitford 

Alfred StatIon, N. Y. .. , 
~ecretory, SOflthwester" Associofiort-M'rs. Horace D. 

Witter, Gentry. Ark. . 
Secretory, Northwestern Associotiort-Mrs Nettie M 

West. Mitton Junction. Wis. . . 
Secret!"'Y, .Pocific CtHUt' AssocitJfiofl-Mr •• E. F. Loof

boro. RIversIde. Cal. 

S \BBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-Esle F. Randolllh. Cwreat Kills. N. Y . 
Recording Secretar\'-Edward E. Whitford, 523 West 

ISIIt Street, New York City. . ' 
Treas!lre,.-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway New 

York City. . , ' 
Vice·Presidents of the Cor/Joration only-Henry N. 

Jordan. Herbert C. Val! Horn, . 0. A. Bond. R., R. 
ThornR'ate. W. D. BurdIck, Geo. B. Shaw. G. H. F. 
Randolph. . t 

Boa,.dof TrtlsteeS-:-Esle F. Randolph. Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, Royal L Cottrell, Charles C. Chinman, Rev. 
Edgar n. Van Hnrn. Stenhen Bahcock. E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alf~ed C. Prentice. Dr .• Harry W. Prentice. J. Al· 
frc;d W,lson. Ehsha S. Ch 11lm an. 'Rev. A.' E. Main, 
Chfford H; Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetin~ the third First-day of the week in 
Septemh~r. nf'r~,"hf'r and March, and the first First-
day of the week in June. _ . . 

. yOTTNG PEOPLE'S- EXECUTIVE BOARD ., . 
P,!'swent-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton· Junction, 
WIS. " 

First· Vice-Preside nt-Fred Babcock: Albion, Wis. 

W
$econd Vice-p,.esident-Robert West, Milton Junction, 
IS. 

Sec,.eta,.y-Carrie Nelso~. Milton. 'Vis. -. 

.i r E ·S~VENTR.DAY .~v~~~iit;.,.' rriitri 
• P".liflefJ~Hio M._~axsOn, Plaiiifield;'.,Ni 

. 

V sce-Preside"f--.;.;D.· E.....tlworth ." Plamfiel~-; '., . 
Secreltlr~W. C~ Hubbard,PJaideld; .IV}.;:,'· ........•.. 
T!i!tUtlrer-J ~seph A'.. H .. ubbard~P1.iafieJL- tf~.:.J.·. 
Guts for all D~l1omlnatlonal . Iateretta lOIicitetL' 
Prompt payment of all obliptioDi requeSted.::'. • 

. . 
. .. 

Ad~ Center. N.Y. 

GRANT W. DAVIS,' '. ." .• 
. . . ATTOaJfU'-AT-UW. . .. . . ..' 

• Money to, J~n. . Mortgages fOr· ale. . 
SIX per cent Investmenta. made. . 

.. ~. . 

Plainfield, : N .-J ~ 

',' f," 

PUBLISHING. HOUSE OF TBEAIIERICAN.· :.SA ... ·• ... 
BATH TRACT SOCIETY. '.. .... ..~ .. 

• • . ,Babcock BiJildinr.. . . .\ 
. Prmtmg-1lnd. Publishing of an kindL· ; ' •. '; 

W ILLIAM MAXSON .STiLLY. AN, 
Cou JfSELLOa-AT" uw. 

.' Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. --~' 
. ..... 

Alfred •. N. Y. 
i" 

A LFRE.n .T .. REO.T.O(;TCAT. -SE.MTNARV· 
. . ;Second semester began February 6, 

• j _ } REV. A. E. MAl., D,... -
I; . 

- New York Cl~ 

HE'RBERT G •. WHIPPLE.· .. ' 
. .' CoU.SELLOa-AT-UW 
220 Broadway. ! ~... sL 

. '. 

• Corr,..!flonding. Sec,.etary-Linda Buten, Milton Junc-·· C CHIPMAN 
bon, WIS. .. . C· , 

T . P·h·t· L ~cmT~ • ,.eastl,.er- I 10 • Coon. Mitton, Wis. • 220' Brpadway. -
Trtlstl'p. of· U n,ted S ociet",-Rev. Wm. L B d'ck Alfred. N. Y. J • ur I , 

Fi"~d S"r.rl'tn,iPs-E. Mildred ~au:nders. Asl,:lw:ty. 
R. I .. R. R Thorn~te. Vprnna. N, V.: 'Mrs. W"lter 

-cGref"ne. Alfrf'tf. N. v.: Mildretf Lowth"r. ~~1f',". W Va' 
.. c. V~n Horn. (;entrv.Ark.; n"'isv 'F'1rrow_ 'Rlve~: 

A
SIde .. C",l.: Rev. ]>eter T:tekema Rotterdam Holland· 

nna West. Shanghai. China.' , . ' 

B""'Rn. n.'F. 'PTTT'PTT C:::TTPPTJV 'AND MTNIS, 
TJ:,'R.T 41. 'F'MPTnV\fF~T 

R P"'d"·!'8'·!-I~ B'T.'Cran(b1l.· Wf'~terlv. R_ J. 
u.,r .n" ''''l'r,.f-rr~n1r HHl. A~l,~\\·av R T 

A 
Cn""sflM,tlifll! . . Sn·r"fn,iP'.f-'R~v. . 1':. -R '~:l1;nit~rs 
!lh~wav. R. T.: R~v. W. C. Whitfortf A H'r~tf N V: 

~tf'nh~n 'R~hro('k. Vo"lrf'r!ll. N. V.: ~ntl,.~w l\Tn1"ti, noit~~ 
rpnt~r. Minn.: 'F T. 'Fhrpt. ~~lf'm_ W V~: W 'R' Pntt~r 
Hammond. La.: Rev. I. L. Cottrell Alfred Station N Y' 
.; Tfih~ .I~nrk nf thi!ll 'Ro~rtf i" tn h~ln ll~!do~'~Q'I ('h';r~hf"~ 
!n nolnl' a~d ohhtin;nR' ll:l!lltnrs. and unemployed min
lst~rs amnnR' us tn find emnloV111ent. 
it T.he Board wilt nnt ohtrude infnrmatinn. heln or 

a Vl('e unon any chllrrh or Tlf'rsons. hut· lriv~ . it whf'n 
a~k~d. • The l11"Qt three rf"r!lnn" n~m~d in the 'Ro~rd 
WIll belts wnrkinll fnrre. b~in« lo(,:lt~d near ~ach other 

The· A!I!IIoci:ltion~l ~cret::!rif"s will keen the wOTldn~ 
fnrce of the Rnard fnfnrmed in recrard tn the 1"astnrl~ss 
churc~e~ and une~1l1oy~d mini!lltf"rs in their· re"nective 

. ASSOCiations. and Jnve whatever aid and enttnsel they ean. 
AU c:orr~lInondence with the Board. either throuRh its 

Corresnnndtntr ~f"('ret.ry or Auociationat Seeretariel' W11l 
be drfet1,.collftd_tIal. 

. . 

H
· ARRY W. PRENTICE,' D. D. S., . . 

- "THE NORTHPORT."-
. 76 Welt I03d Street.' 

• 

Q RRA' S.ROGERS,Mett~poli~a Manager~ ..... 
_ Ph<2nix. Mutu... Life ~nsur&nc:e Com,...,....· 

149 Broadway, New York ~ ... -,-. 

. - Utiea,'N~ :y~ 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, 
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,J1()oks~for Tour Library 
. Critical History 0/ Sunday Legislation 

Second edition, revised and enlarged. 
By 'A. H. Lewis, D. D., LL. D. 

,Contain,s 297 pp. Chapter captions: The ongm and Philosophy of Sunday Legisla
tion; Sunday Legislation under the Roman Empire; Sunday Legislation after the Fall of 
the Roman Empire;, Saxon Laws concerning SU1}day; ,Sunday 4lws in England; Sunday 
Laws in England during the Puritan Supremacy; Early Sunday 1aws of Scotland, Law of 
Holland, Early Sunday. in Ireland and Wales; Sunday Legislation in Americ(;1'-Colonial 

. Period;' Sunday ~ws of the States and Territories ,~.f the United States. . PI iee' $I.O I. 

Spirittla/ Sabbathism 
. By Abram Herbert Lewis, D. D." LL. D. 

, ,Th.IS splendid volume contains 223 pp. and a photogravure of the author. Table of 
contents: Preface; Editorial Note; The Temporal and the Eternal: I. Importance of the 
Contrast; 2. The ·contrast in animism; 3. The contrast in mythology ;4. The contrast in 
astrology·; is. The contr~st in religion; 6. The contract in philosophy; 7. The intellectual' 
dilemma. Biblical Sabbathism: 8. The spiritual power of Hebraism; 9. The fourth com-

. ,mandment; 10:' The work and t1be rest 'Of God; I I. Creation and redemption; 12. The root 
of authority; 13. The sabbathism of the Psalms; 14,. The Pharisees; 15. The Christ. No
Sabbathism and the Sunday: 16. The resurrection of the sun; 17. The Sunday of Mithra; 
18. Myt!hOlogy enters as GnosticisIJ!; I9. Jehovah rejected as the Demiurge; 20. Justin, 
Tertullian, the Didache; 21. Sunday legislation begins. Sabbatarianism : 22. Roman 
Cat~olic; 23. Rejected, by the reformers; 24- Puritan. The Present Situation: 25. The 
decay of Sunday; ~. How can we attain s,piri'tual sabbathism?; 27. Protestants must lead.' 
Appendix: Notes and Relerences. - , - Price, . $1.50. 

Bi/J/e Studies on the'" Sabbath Question 
.. . By Arthur Elwin Main, -D. D., L. H. D. 

Second edition, revised and in larger type than the first; contains 1()7PP. Contents: 
. Preface, Introduction, General Survey (pp. vii-xix), Part One-The Old Te~tament 

(pp. I-50). Beginnings of History-Foundations; Reasons for the Sabbath; Beginnings 
of Hebrew History ; Moses, the Exodus, and the Law-Moses and His Work; The Sabbath 
Eailierthan Sinai; The Decalogue: The Fourth Commandment; 'The Sabbath a Covenant 
of 'Sanctification; The -Sabbath a Sign of the Hebrew National Covenant; Sabbath Rest 
Safe and' Rational ;' Religion and Good Morals Insepara.ble; The Sabbath Assembly, and the 

,Holy Bread; The Sabbath a Sanctifying Day; The Sabbath in Deuteronomy; Other Sab
batic Time; The Great Historical Period-The Sahbath in Chronicles and Kings; The 

,Sabbath under N ebemiah; The Prophets-The Sabbath Social and Ethical; Righteousness 
. Essential to True Sabbath-keeping; Meaning and Relations of a Hallowed Sabbath; The 
Sabbath in Ezekiel; The Sabbath and National Life: Summary of Old Testament Teachings. 

. Part Two-The New Testament (pp. 51-107). The Synoptic Gospels-Relation be-
tween the Two Testaments~ and 'the Authority of Jesus; The Sacredness of Human Needs;' 
Christ Greater than the Temple; The Greater Law of Love; Deeds of Mercy on the Sab
bath; The Sabbath, among Early Jewish Christians; A' Sabbath of Teaching and Healing; 
The Sabbath Made for Man; Doing Good on the Sa.bbath; Jesus a' Sabbath-day Worshiper 
arid Preacher; Jesus-Our Judge in the Matter of Sabbath-keeping; Jesus at a Sabbath 
Entertainment; The "Preparation"; The Resurrection; Early ~Vritings Belo1lging to a 
Transitional. Stage ,of Thought-UProselytes";. The Sabbath in H,ebrews and Revelation; 
'The Pauline Epistles-Under Grace; Salvation - a Fr~e Gift; The J ohannean W r'iiings-' 
Our Ever-working God and Father; Compassion Greater than Ceremony; Mercy iy Free, 
not· Bound, on the Sabbath; Recapitulatipn and Summary; A Brief Historical Survey; 
Index of Scripture References; Bibliography. Price: Cloth, 50e; paper Covers, 25e. 

Any of these hooks- will lit sent prepaid UfJon receipt of price. 
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